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Who gets the jobs? 
One little-known 
program employs 
the well-connected 

By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

Summer jobs in the city mean 
Red Shirts for most people. 

Less well-known is a sec
ond summer jobs program called 
the Green Shirts. Although its offi

• two summer work pnJp'lllRS - the we1J-kn9wn Red Shirts and the cial mission is similar to that of 
-r-alOWll Greea Shirts. 

1 

the Red Shirts, a TAB investiga-

ghts, 
local deaf community 
flocks to Gerlando's 

By S.I. Rosenbaum 
TAB Correspondent 

I t' a Thursday night down at 
Gerlando's bar in Allston. At 10 p.m., 
the place is just startin to move. 

Regulars who haven't seen each other 
all w k are catching up - standing 
bd, their feet planted. telling tori . 

The mu ic i cranked up loud 
enough to drown the sound of human 
speech, but it doesn't matter- it' a 
Thursday night at Gerlando . , and 
almost everyone here i deaf. 

'1'hursday is when all the deaf peo
ple come to on place, at one time," 
i Tahir Rahore, a regular. For 

almost two years, Gerlando's has been 
that place, and deaf people come to 
thi bar and grill at 166 Brighton Ave. 
from as far away as Arlington and 
Foxboro. Wally Carlson, an accounting 

nt at Northeaslem University, has 
driven in from Randolph. Now he's sit
ting at a table in the middle of the bar, 
talking to friends. 

"I come here to enjoy myself," he 
igns, ducking the softball sign-up sheet 

that' making the rounds. "There' a lot 
of personality in this place." 

Carlson was among the first deaf 
persons who showed up at Gerlando' 
a few years ago. He does a quick 
impression of the hearing patrons' 
reaction when he walked in the door 
for the first time. 

tion indicates that the Green 
Shirts' $385,(XX) budget has also 
provided well-paid summer jobs 
for the friends and relatives of city 
employees and the politically 
well-connected. 

That was the case with Krista 
Anderson of Dorchester, who 
received a clerical.job paying 
$375.42 a weelc with the city 
Transportation'Department 
through City Councilor Maureen 
Feeney. According to a list of pro
gram members provided by 
Richard Driscoll, deputy director 

of the city's Office of Human 
Resources, Anderson is paid as a 
laborer. For Melissa Carvill of 
Hyde Park, the connection was 
her uncle, Carter Wilke, a close 
adviser to Mayor Thomas Menino. 
Carvill received a summer job 
with the Public Works Department 
that pays $300 a week. 

"I needed a summer job, and 
my uncle works for the mayor and 
he got me the job," said Carvill. 

For Brighton resident Thomas 
Casey, who is paid $300 a week to 
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D . F, page 23 Bob Tedeschi signs to a group of friends sitting acJ'06li from him at Gerlando's bar in Albton. The bar~ become a Thursday-night gathaing place for the load deaf community. 
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You'll Find The Most Beautiful 
Designer & Couture Dr~, 
Suits & Sportswear Imaginable, 
Fabulous Evening Attire & 
Luxurious Coats & Jackets! 

The designer event of the JW1' is coming to the Basemenl & 
ifs simply extraonlinary! ~have the same exquisite 
designer fashions selling in the most exclusiw salons in the 
world - the ooly thing that's mis\'tng is the fancy~"«: 
So go ahead & indulge in this truly incredible collection. 

MB6' PantSum & SkirtSom Fealuriog 
Fabulom DetailingFromAFineAmericln ~ 

=::;~.~~ ................. $129 

Iah'~~~ Italian SuedalFinlsb • 

=~:..~~:~ ........................ $299 
Gorgeous uadler & uadler'D.imJlandbaw' 
From0oe0fbaly'slb1~ · 

=~=-~~:~~----

lllllllTllllN ll10N•Located at Downta.vn Crossing IEWTIN•215-227 Needham Street 
Rn IUD •Shop SPECIAL HOURS Wednesday 8AM-8PM nlll 11 •Shop SPECIAL HOURS Wednesday 8AM-10PM 

Selection mar v.y br 111n. 



Gas station, store eyed for Brighton site 
Neighborhood group will discuss 
development plans this week 
By Melis a Da Ponte 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he future use of the vacant parcel of land at the cor
ner of Wa.Wngton and Lake streets in Brighton is 
still up in the air, but local landowner Marc Gordon 
bu negotiateel a purch and sale agreement with 

a prospective buyer who already owns two businesses in 
Allston-Brigh according to Richard Falcione of Falco 
Realty Inc. of Watertown, the broker for the arrangement 

The Brighton Allston Improvement Association will meet 
with · ve buyer on Aug. 7 to hear the request for the 
plan and to on behalf of the community. 

sal is still pending, Falcione declined to give 
development plans at the site. However, he con

the potential buyer plans to tum the vacant parcel 
station with an adjoining convenience store. He said 

'tion of a small store has become standard for new gas 
'ons. ~ 

'1bday, it's almoSt a must," he said. ''Most oil companies 
want the owners ~ tatio~ to allocate some space for a 
conv ni nee st.ore because they fe.el it' a draw, ov~ and above 
the ga~line." 

According to the BAIA's meeting agenda for Aug. 7, the gas 
stalion would be part of the Texaco franchise. 

Local leaders agree that the parcel of land, which abuts the 
Allston-Brighton YMCA and i close to the Garfield 
Elementary School, has been hard to match with a use that fits 
with the neighborhood. 

"It's adjacent to a park, in a busy intersection, next to the 
YMCA, which has a lot of day care," said Nancy Grilk, who 
works ~ an aide to City Councilor Brian Honan. ''Besides that, 
it's a one-way down lake Street It's been difficult to find a use 
compatible with the uses around the site." 

• vacant lot at the comer of W~n and Lake streets in Brighton~ been the proposed site for several foiled development plam. 1be owner 
of the site will present a new plan to the neigbborbood for a ~ station and convenience store this week. 

were already too many doughnut shops in the area. Board 
members said they had also heard concerns from Lake Street 
neighbors about the potential for increased traffic. 

Joan Nolan, president of the BAIA, said neighbors' concerns 
about the property have not gone away. 

The pm-eel has be.en the proposed site of a number of other 
Before that, in August of 1992, Midas Muftlers was granted 

a license to build there but opted not to move forward with the 
development of the parcel. In March of 1992, bJnkin Donuts 
had planned to locate a shop at the site, but the plan was defeat
ed, in part because of community opposition. The concerns 
cited at that time centered on noise, litter and traffic. 

' '1be neighbors up there are very concerned, and they should 
be," she said. ''It's a heavily trafficked area. You've got the 
YMC~ and little ones cutting through to the Garfield School. 
So anything that's going to bring more heavy traffic" is going 
to have a bani time gaining community support, she said 

· in the pMt. In April, a plan by Honeydew Donuts 
was rejected by the Boston Licensing Board, even though the 
use was supported by local grou~. Members of the Licensing 

· · the proposal because they believed there 
Nolan said her group would not discuss the proposal until the 

meeting on Aug. 7. CJ 

Market treet store 
could be subleased 
for reduced rate 

By LindlJ Rosencrance 
TAB Stoff Writer 

I n response to community concern about 
the lack of a supennarket in Brighton 
C.enter, CVS official said they were will

ing to ublease their current Market Street 
store to a small groceiy mart - and at a good 
price. 

Last we.ek Joseph Oertel, director of real 
estate for the Rhode Island-based CVS, told 
members of the Brighton Neighbothood 
Association that his company would be· will
ing to negotiate on price if a grocery chain 
was interested in moving to its site near the 
intersection of Market and Washington streets, 
where parking paces are limited. 

"Mwket rate is $12 a square foot," Oertel 
said. "We could talk about lowering the rent, 
but first we have to find a grocery store that's 
interested in the space." 

Deborah Constantine, regional manager for 
CVS, said if re idents knew of any food 
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chains that were interested in the Market 
Street space, the company would be willing to 
Call those stores to discuss a possible sublease. 

However, she said CVS is oot planning to 
reconsider its decision to move 
to the former Flanagan's build-

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
The petition, however, failed to sway CVS. 
At last week's BNA meeting, residents 

acknowledged that they were really angry at 
Leo Flanagan, former owner of 
Flanagan's, for closing the 

ing at 427 Washington Street 
and sublease that space to a 
supennarket 

"We could talk 
about lowering the 
rent, but first we 

have to find a 

Several weeks ago a group 
of Brighton residents presented 
elected officials with a petition 
signed by more than 500 resi-
dents asking CVS to remain at grocery Store 

supennarket that so many peo
ple depended on and not 
infonning the community of his 
decision. But they said, because 
Flanagan wasn't around now, 
they bad no choice but to direct 
their anger at CVS. 

They also complained about 
the limited selection of food the 
store was planning to sell. 

its Market Street location and that's interested in 
ublease the Washington Street 

site to a grocery store. The res
idents were especially con
cerned about the elderly 
Brighton residents who used to 
shop at Flanagan's and now 
had no place to buy groceries . 
in Brighton Center. Since 

the sp_ace." '"This isn't nourishment," said 
Emily Costello. ''This is fast 

Joseph Oertel, director of food. 1bere's no meat, or fresh 
real estate for CVS fruit and vegetables. I don't eat 

that kind of food." 
At the ~ting, residents also 

Flanagan's closed in June, Star Market has 
been operating a shuttle from Flanagan's to its 
Western Avenue store for people who had no 
other way to do their food shopping. The 
shuttle runs on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 

expres.500 concern about CVS' 
plans to operate the new store around the clock 

"I hope when you make your decision you 
take into consideration the fact that this store 
is right next to a residential neighbmhood and 
the constant sorind of people's car alarms 

YOlll IEWSI 

going off and on in the middle of the night 
would be a big problem," one resident said. 

Constantine said CVS has no immediate 
plans to open 24 hours in Brighton Center. 

''We would need city approval to do that," 
she said. '1f we decide, we will come back to 
the community to listen to your concerns." 

Several inonths ago the Brighton Allston 
Improvement Association approved a plan by 
CVS to operate its Allston store around the 
clock. CVS later withdrew its plan because of 
opposition from members of the Allston com
munity. Constantine said if CVS decides to 
look at opening a 24-hour store in Brighton, it 
will be because of the support it received from 
the community. CJ 
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A cutline that accompanied the story "A 
place for Dejan" [Allston-Brighton TAB, 
July 29-Aug. 4] incorrectly stated that a 
brace worn by Dejan Sivic may help him 
walk. The caption should have stated that 
the brace is designed to help Sivic straight
en his back so he can sit up and use his 
wheelchair on his own. 
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Summer camp or summer school? 
Jackson Mann program 
educates and entertairts 
By Judy Wassennan 
TAB Correspondent 

chool is not out for the campers who 
are spending th ir vacations at the 
Jackson Mann Community Center's 

urnmer camp. 
For the second year in a row, campers are 

not just playing games and having fun. They 
are also keeping up with their math, reading 
and writing kill . 

The kill-building program at Jackson 
Mann i the summer camp's re ponse to con
cerns expressed by teachers and parents that 

children tend to forget over the summer what 
they learned in school. 

Last year, administrative coordinator Diane 
Joyce began working with camp directors to 
make the camp into a place that reinforces 
school-year skills. This year, this focus has 
intensified and Joyce said she expects the 
program to continue to grow in the future. 

Camp leaders say they· are working to 
make sure the campers are able to learn with
out knowing that they are learning. 

''The challenge is making it fun," said 
skills coordinator Yvonne Johnson, who has 
incorporated pelling bees, math puzzles and 
games, and reading aloud to the summer . 
camp regimen. 
Once a week, the Read Boston storymobile 
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From left, Monica Gay, Lmelena Calderon, and Brittany Singleton give each other high-6ves before they leave 
for a day trip to George's Island~ part of the Jackson Mann smmner camp. 

visits Jackson Mann; ili program includes a 
live storytelling performance, and the distrib
ution of books to each camper. During one of 
those visits, "Pebbles" of Boston radio station 
WJMN-FM (94.5) was the story reader. 

Other fun-while-you-learn ·activities _ 
include field trips to the Paul Revere House 
in Boston, "Old Ironsides" (the U.S.S. 
Constitution) in Charlestown, the I.t-onardo 
da Vmci exhibit at the Museum of Science, 
and the Museum of Afro-American Artists. 

The camp also hosts special presentations. 
Some recent examoles include a visit by a 
musician who taugbt the campers how to 
make percussion instruments, and a represen
tative from WGBH-TV Channel 2 who 
talked to campers about ideas for the station's 

children's program ''ZOOM." 
''Camp has become an extension of 

school," camp director Gayle Robinson said 
last w~k. "Every day, the campers are hav
ing fun and learning; it's a 50-50 combina
tion." 

In addition to the regular staff of camp 
counselors, about a dozen Boston University 
students work at Jackson Mann for the sum
mer. 

Sarah Heine, a Boston University senior 
who coordinates the program, said that 
although the B.U. students come from several 
different majors including medicine, politics, 
chemistry, comparative literature and educa
tion, they all have one thing in common: 
'They like working with kids." 0 

IF EVERYONE SWITCHED TO 
ENERGY-EFFtCIENT LIGHTING, 

1.3 MILLION TONS OF SULFER DIOXIDE, 
202 MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
AND 600,000 TONS OF NIT~OGEN OXIDES 

COULD BE ELIMINATED EVERY YEAR. 

YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE. 
JUST YOUR LUNGS. 

FOR MORE WAYS TO HELP THE EARTH, 
CALI. 1-800-488-8887. 



School choice advocates 
begin petition drive · 
City Council votes 
against referendum 
By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

M embers of the psroots 
citizens' group ~ton 
allldren's Fust are 

aftady hard at work gathrring 
24,(XX) ~to place a question 
about school~ on the 
November ballot. 

The smJP WM forced to the street 
to get~ Jut week after the 

City Council voted down -
by a 6-6 tie - a proposal to put a 
nonbinding referendwn question on 
the November ballot. The question 
would ask voters if they preferred 
sending their children to schools 
close to home, rather than having 
them bused to schools in other parts 
of the city. 

The councilors who voted against 
the proposal said they know most 
residen~ would rather have their 
children go to schools in their neigh
borhoock and are not against looking 
at improving the current school 
a.Wgnment plan, which is based on 
race. What they wm against is a bal
lot · y say will accomplish 
nocbing excqt splitting the city along 
racial lines. 

The councilors who voted against 
Thomas Keane, who 
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BRASCO ON 
REAL ESTATE 

Some houses stay on the market for a long 
time - - even years - -without selling. Why? 

It could be because the house is just too 
unusual for most buyers. Or because the 
house is in an unfortunate location, too 
close to a major highway, or under a jet 
flight pattern - - or just has some problem . 
that can't be corrected. 

There's a 
buyer for 

every house 

Kate 
Brasco 

Some houses have been modified in such 
a way that they no longer meet the needs of 
most buyers. For example, a house may 
hPe been divided into two separate apart
ments to accommodate another family 
member. 

But no matter why a house is hard to sell, 
rest usured .. .it can be sold! The old n:aI 
elllte aying that there's a buyer for every 
houlc i truc ... if the price is right! 
A low enough price can tum a noisy loca

tion into something exciting and interesting. 
It can make an unwieldy tloorplan seem 
quaint and unusual. Even a house that's run 
down and needs extensive renovation can 
fmd a buyer who is seeking fix-up houses to 
buy and repair over time. Of course it is still 
important for sellers of these houses to 
make their property look as good as possi
ble with elbow grease and low-cost cosmet
ic improvements. Even if the house requires 
a low price to sell, it should still bring the 
seller as good a price as possible. 

Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at 
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in 
Brighton. If you have a question on a Real 
Estate related matter or need assistance, 
call Kate at 787-2121. 

Albert ''Dapper'' O'Neil - who has 
loudly criticiz.ed the ballot question 
- was absent because of health 
prob le~. 

After her first day on the job last 
week, Ann Walsh, co-president of the 
group, said she's learned some pretty 
interesting things. 

''Both Patrice [Gattoizi, the other 
co-president] and I have been 
approached by black people who tell 
us, 'You white folks think I'm for 
b\Wng. But I w~ never for busing. I 
want to sign those papers.'" 

Walsh said, ''We need such an out
powing of love and attention to our 
schools, and neighborhood schools 
will help us do that. I jllllt don't 
understand why the administration 
thinks this is a threat." 

Several weeks ago, the School 
Committee appointed an 11-member 
school assignment task force to study 
the issue and make recommendations 
about the best way to improve school 

choice. The task force will hold pub
lic hearings on the issue in 
September and October and make its 
final recommendations to the School 
Committee in November. 

In June-by a vote of7-6 - the 
council voted not to put the referen
dum question - then sponsored by 
City Councilor-at-Large Peggy 
Davis-Mulle~ chaitwoman of the 
education committee and a staunch 
advocate of neighborhood schools -
on the November ballot 

''You can't beat a dead horse," 
Davis-Mullen said ''But the group is 
ready to go out and gather the neces
sary signatures." 

A City Hall source told The TAB, 
''I think Peggy has really done some 
good here. She's brought this issue 
out in the open and focused wide
spread attention on it I don't think 
the School Committee's task force 
will be able to sweep this under the 
rug." 0 · 

MODEL HARDWARE 
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston 

782-5131 
*Open Sunday I 0-4* 

t-~ 

Open an account today and we'll give you free checking_for 6 months.• 
We be.lieve in treating our customers well. 

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
Telephone: 617 730-3500 

Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline 
Longwood • Washington Square 

Member FDIC/DIF 

Offc1 ava1/abfc only to 1nd1v1duals with no cu11c11t deposit relot1011slJ1p 



Are you going to finish that? 

Parmts ..t Windom Street residents cheer on a pie eating contest at the Windom Street block party. Daryl Moore, 5, Dedra 
Moore, 7, and Shawnamandela Davis, 6, race to be the first to inhale an entire pie. For more block party photos, see Page 12. 
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Programs and classes by the Veronica B. Smith Multi
Service Cenler, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the week of Aug. 5-
11. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from 8:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served Monday-Thursday at noon. 
ulephone: 635-6120. 

Thursday, Aug. 7 
8-9 a.m. - Sen. Warren Tolman office hours 
9 a.m. - Exercise Qass. No cost. 
10 a.or. Blood pressure 
10 a.m. - Fix It Shop 
10:30 a.m. - Taxi coupons 

TlaldaJ, Aug. 5 
9 a.m. - Exercise Cl~. No cost 
9:30 a.m. - Crochet 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50. 
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470 Washington 
St, Brighton. 
1 p.m. - Bingo. ....... , 

Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50. 
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the YMCA, 470 Washington 

. St, Brighton. 
1-4 p.m. - Bridge. 

Friday, Aug. 8 
9 a.m. - Walking. 
12:30 p.m. - Scrabble. 

Noon -Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50. 
Wedntsday evening concert series at aty Hall -
National Guard 215 Anny Band 

Monday, Aug.11 
9 a.m. - Walking. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50. 

Alberto Yu Wong, MD 

Now, the best health care for your family is right in 

your neighborhood. Or. AJberto Yu Wong has joined 

Dr. Rezene Berhane at the newly opened Seton Medical 

Croup office at 121 Harvard Avenue. Both specialize 

in primary care, and Dr. Yu Wong is fluent in Spanish. 

So you get expert, compassionate care for you and your 

family that's close to home. And, because Seton Medical 

Group is affiliated with St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 

you have instant access to some of the best and most 

comprehensive health care resources anywhere. Call 

617-562-0133 today for more information, or to schedule 

an appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted. 

Seton Medical Group at Allston 
121 Hilrv11rd Avenue . Allston. MA 02134 

617 - 562 -0133 

An affiliate of St . Elizabeth's Medical Center 

Police mark 
'Night Out' 

By Melissa Da Ponte 
TAB Staff Writer 

W hen the Charlesview 
Tenants Crime Watch 
of Allston was fonned 

three years ago, residents there were 
looking for a way to deal with car 
thefts, break-ins, loitering and 
~ults. Since then, police say crime 
and fear have both decreased signifi
cantly in the neighborhood. 

''The residents there have a nice 
rapport with each other," said Boston 
Police Sgt William Fogerty. "That's 
because people make an effort to get 
to know each other. They really work 
at that And you can see the results." 

By working together, the 
Charl~view tenants are a living 
example of the message that police 
are trying to spread tonight, Aug. 5, 
for National Night Out Allston
Brighton residents, like other 
Bostonians, will be spending some 
time outdoors tO celebrate the event, 
which is focused on detening crime, 
taking back neighborhoQd streets and 
honoring crime-fighting residents. 

''By taking part in the event, peo
ple show that they are proud of their 
neighbomoodst Fogerty said. 
''Neighbors get to know each other, 
and before you know it, no one is a 
stranger in the area. Then if a 
stranger does show up, people know 
it It's by people coming together that 
neighbors become a force of good
~ in the community." 

National Night Out activities will 
actnally begin in the morning, when 
representatives from 20 local cities 
and towns will meet on the 
Massachusetts Avenue Bridge at 
11 :30 am. to join in a "Hands Across 

the River" salute to the event Mayor 
Thomas Menino and Boston Police 
Commissioner Paul Evans will lead a 
cavalcade of police and officials from 
Braintree, Brookline, Canton, 
Chelsea, Milton, atick, Newton, 
Revere, Waltharii, Wellesley, 
Wmthrop and Quincy to the bridge. 

There, against the backdrop of 
police and fire boats on the Charles 
River, they will join hands with offi
cials from Arlington, Behnont, 
Cambridge, Malden, Medford, 
Somerville and Watertown. That 
group will be led by Cambridge 
Mayor Sheila IJpssell and Police 
CommissionerRonnie Watson. 

The cavalcade will spend the rest 
of the day and night making its way 
across the city's neighborhoods. The 
group will make stops at 11 event 
sites to present awards to crime-fight
ing residents and neighborhood 
groups. Chmch bells throughout the 
city will peal at 8 p.m., signaling the 
start of the evening's ''lights on" 
effort. The Boston Police Department 
urges all Boston residents to turn on· 
their outside lights to demonstrate the 
city's united effort against crime. 

Over the years, the Boston Police 
Department has worked at cultivating 
relationships with about 930 neigh
botbood groups throughout the city. 
On Aug. 5, neighborhood crime 
watch group will hold special events 
such as block parties, barbecues and 
stoop sit-ins, which will be visited by 
local police officers. 

In every district, neighbors and 
police will come together to honor 
the people who make extra efforts to 
make their areas healthier and safer 

NIGIIT, page 7 

the evening 
• open enrollment for all ages 

• most classes meet during convenient evening hours 
study for careers, personal interest, or degrees/ certificates · 

• classes meet in and around historic Harvard Yard 
• distinguished faculty primarily from Harvard University 
• tuition ranges from $250 to $1,150 per four-unit class : 

• convenient to the Red Linc with parking available "" .:... 
~-

Classes begin September 15. Registration begins August 11. · 
Catalogue requests (24 hours): 617-495-3662 

e-mail: cxt@hudcc.harvard.edu 
WWW: http://cxtcnsion.dcc.harvard.cdu/tab.ad 

Infonnation: 617-495-4-024 from 9 am-5 pm 
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Neighborhoods ready for 'Night Out' 
NIGHT, from page 6 
~tobe. 

'"This is really an extension of what we do all 
year long," said David Prifti, president of the 
Hobart Parle Neighbrubood Association in 
Brighton. His group regularly organizes cook
outs, outdoor movies and "camp-outs" in the 
parlc for local residents. 

J.P. LICKS 
df.omemade Jee el/Rmn 

g t!/-~ l/jO<jWli 
"Celebrating neighborhood watch groups lets 

people show that they are proud of their neigh
bodloocb and feel safe there," said Fogerty. 
'wnlls is a way for peq>le to say, 'This is where 
I live, and I will not take a back seat here to 
airnc."' 

1\vo special evmts will be held in Allston
Briglmn to celebrate the day. The Charlesview 
Tenants Crime Watch group will hold a cook
out al Heffernan Sttt:ct Cllildren's Parle from 3-
8 p.m. There, group members will receive an 
awanl for their neighborhood watch efforts. 

''Having people come together leads to a 
kind of infoonal crime prevention," he said ''It 
solidifies the neighborhood and builds a sense 
of community. And then I think it sends the 
~e that this is a community that's vibrant 
and hM standards.'' 

We're Kosher! A 
A get-together from 6-9 p.m. will also be 

held al Hobart Parle, sponsored by the Hobart 
Park Neighborhood Association. The Mayor's 
cavalcade will visit that event from 6: 15-6:35 
p.m. 

National Night Out is held each year as a 
way to increase awareness of crime and drug 
prevention; strengthen neighborhood spirit and 
police-community relations; generate more sup
port for and participation in anti-crime efforts; 
and send the message to criminals that neigh
borhoods are organired and will fight back. 0 

All of our homemade ice creams, yogurts, toppings, and 
candies have been certified. 

All locations under the supervision of Rabbi Abraham Halbtinger. 

NEwrON CENTRE 
46 Langley Rd. 

BROOKIJNE 
311 Harvard St. 

JAMAICA PLAIN 
674 Centre St. 

BOSTON 

r-,---o--o--------ra••61 •S • off Bread & Circus I 
1
1 

with Ihle oo .. on _.... • WHOLE FOODS MARKET : 
10.00 ........... BrlghtonlBrookllne 

I ·expne aa.-11, 1117. One coupon 15 Washington Street, I 
I per puia-. RldHrnlble at Bread & Brighton. MA 617-73S8187 I 
·-~~~·~.:.~------------- .. 

Do You Have This Card? 

Only 4 weeks left to get it! 
If you're age 65 or over, this card can pay up to $500 

towards the cost of your prescription drugs. To fmd out if 
you qualify for the card-

Call: Boston Elder Info 292-6211 or 

Central Boston Elder Services 277-7416 
Application deadline: August 31, 1997 

The Senior Pharmacy Program.is brought to you by the Executive 
Office of Elder Affairs and the Division of Medical Assistance 

1/3 Off Your Return Fare 
From Logan International 

With our "Priority Ticket" 
One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only 

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton•s 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service 

734-5000 
For Express Service to Logan 

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton 
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals 

P. 0. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146 
PRIORITY TICKET experes 60 days from dale of issue. 

Service depends on cab availability. www.redcabs.com 

TOWHA.T 
DEGREE DO YOU 

ANT TO CHANGE 
YOUR LIFE? VIE'LL 
GIVE YOU 3·1 
·THAT WORK. 

AT NEWBURY COLI.EGE, WE BEUEVE THA.T MAXING A 
LIVING SHOUI.DN'T STOP YOV FROM LEARNING. 60 WE 

OFFER CAREER-ENHANCING COURSES DESIGNED T<j> HELP 

YOU GET -'HEAD. AND WITH 13 E:ICTENSION C.a.MPUSES 

THROUGHOUT EASTERN MAsSACHVSE'ITS, YOv'LL HA. VE 

THE BENEFIT OF ATTENDING A CAMPVS IN YOVR 

NEIGHBORHOOD WHERE FINANCIAL AID, REGISTRATION 

AND ADVISING ARE ALL HANDLED ON SITE. So COME BE 

PA.RT OF A. COLLEGE WITH SUPPORTIVE INSTRUCTORS - A.ND 

AFFORDABLE EVENING AND WEEKEND CLAS~ES - THAT LET 

YOU LIVE AND LEA.B.N. 

0Pmt HOt18BS: AUGUflr l 9rH g. 20TH 
CALL FOR LOCAL INFO. 

BACHELOR. A.SSOC!JA.'l'E OR 
CERTD'ICA.TB OFFERINGS 

- MCOUNTING•• 
- APPLIED CoMPUTEa SclENCE . 
- BUSINESS A.DMINISTRA.TloW 
- CoMM.UNIOATIONS g. ~7.A 
- CoMPU'Tlllt APPLICA.TION8 
- CoM.PUTBa PltoGaAMMmo 
- CoMPU'Tlllt SERVICE 'TRCHNICIAN 
- CltlMlNALJU8TlCE·· 
- Cul.INA.RY Azrs 
- EARLY CHILJ)HOOD EDuCA.TION 
- FASIUON DESIGN 5- MEaCHANDI8INO 
- FJNANCD: 
- FooD SBRVICE MANA.OEMBNT 
- G:aAPHIC DBBION 
- HBALTH CA.Jt.B ADMINIST:a.A.TION4'· 
,. HOTEL• RE&orr MANAGBMBNT 
- HUMAN RE&oUBCE MANAGEMENT 
- HUMAN1T1Bs 
- lNTBRNATIONAl. BUllINBBS·· 
,. INTBJuoa DJn•xGN 
- LEGAL STuDms• 
- M>.:lu;:snNG 
- MlmICAI. N8I8TANT 
- OFnCll -r.CHNOIDCHB8 
- PAJtALB<JAL 9nn:>m• .. 
- PHY8ICAI. TlumAPY AlisISTANT 
- P8YCROLOCJY 
- RJrl"AJJ. MANA.GBMXNT 
- RBllPiaA.TOJl'Y CA.all 
- SomoLOCJY 
• 'DIA.vm. .. OaMvmnloM M~amMDrr 

• BACH"B'oa Dlra.amr 
•• B:&C!HBIC)1' D:BGm CoNCBNTJtA.TION 

Bosrmf CAM.PU9 
DoN BollOO H.S. 
(617.> 730-70.W. 

BaomclDm~ 
129 Flmma A.vs. 

(617) 730-7076 

WAZrl'Dll..D CAM1lu8 
W~H.S. 
(617) 2 .. 9-8297 

.97HG 

Interested in advancing your career? 
Enroll in a class or two this fall! 

"I found a place and a direction at 
UMass Boston. Do it for yourself." 

France Broecker 

Boston's Puhl ic University 

Over 90 Fields of Study 

Undergraduate • Graduate 
• Professional Programs 

Days • Evenings • 
Saturdays 

Call now to receive a 
&ee course booklet. 



IN BRIEF 

Untangling the Web Hanard officials 
appear before BAIA 

scheduled Boston Redevelopment 
Authority director Thomas J. 
O'Brien to address the group at its 
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 4. fu 
addition, on Oct. 2, the BAIA will 
host its annual candidates night. 

Brighton group 
tries to organize 
the Internet 

By Peter Panepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

B rad Acker is trying to orga
nize the world's largest 
brain. ~ 

Sound like a daunting task? It is, I 
but that's exactly what Acker and a ~ 

team of computer and sales experts ~ 
arc doing inside of his home office => 

on Chestnut Hill Avenue in ~ 
Brighton. g 

Officials from Harvard U Diversity 
will attend this week's meeting of 
the Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association to answer questions 
about the university's recently 
announced land purchases in 
Allston. 

The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 7 in the Community 
Room at the District 14 police sta
tion, 301 Washington St., Brighton 
Center. Other agenda items include: 

• a request by Quality Mart for a 
beer and wine license at its store at 
154 North Beacon St.; 

For more infonnation, call Nolan 
at 782-2485. 

Brighton Main Streets 
program seeks director 
Brighton Main Streets program 
leaders an!1ooking for a program 
director - a paid position - to 
coordinate the business district revi
talization program. 

Acker, a former executive at l 
Wang, is part of a team of Brighton 
~dents who are working to build a 
master educational Internet site that 
they hope will link students, teach-

Jbn Damiano, Tim Futrell, Brad Acker and Ken McCormack of the American 
F.Alucation Network are trying to organl7.e the Internet's educational off~ 

• a request by the owners of the 
Corrib Pub, 396 Market St., to erect 
a one-story addition to the front and 
rear of the building. The owners are 
also asking for support of its request 
to increase the pub's legal occupan
cy from 143 to 180 people; 

The right person will be responsi
ble for the development, conduct, 
execution and documentation of the 
Main Streets program. He or she 
will be the on-site staff person 
~po~ibjf for coordinating all pro
ject activroes locally, as well as fot 
representing the community region
ally and, if necessary, nationally. 

and parents with the Web sites of 
every important educational institu
tion in the world The team, a non
profit organization called American 
Education NetwOtk, plans to make 
the site available to the Boston 
Public Schools this fall, and is host
ing Internet training sessions at 
Brighton High School for Allston
Brighton parents and teachers. 

''The Web links every page on 
every computer to every other page 
in the world," Acker said of the 
development of the Internet. '-ibe 
fact that every computer can link to 
every other computer is amazing. 
We're building a global brain. The 
problem is the organi7.ation of it" 

The group's work on the Web is 
unique in that the site is not creating 

new informatiog, Instead, it is taking 
the infonnation that is already avail
able and making it easier to use. The 
new organiz.ation will allow students 
who would nonnally get lost navi
gating the Web to find information 
quickly and easily, Acker said. 

"Thousands of minor sites cur
rently litter the electronic landscape, 
and relatively few very big and use
ful sites have been built," Acker 
said. "[We] intend to build the 
Empire State Building Qi educa-
ti. " on. 

To do this, Acker said he is build
ing a Web site that he hopes will 
provide quick links to every educa
tion-related site in the world. His 
site is divide.<[ into four parts: acade
mic enhancement; job hunting; 
knowledge enrichment; and career 
focus. Sites are catalogued under 

Who Needs 
B.k .. ? 

I IRIS. 
Do something good for yourseH. 
Re-energize the way you feel, 
the way you look-and the way 
others look at you. Change 
your routine. Find your 
center - a new focus. Take a 
yoga class, a step-class, tone 
up with weights. Work out at 
the most respected Total 
Fitness Centers for Women in 
Greater Boston - and you'll 
quickly learn there's a whole 
lot more to summer than a day 
at the beach. 

MILTON now the largest women '11 fibleall 
center on the South Shore plua child can!. 

BIQOILINE new 2nd floor canlio expamion. 
Voted beat fitneee center in Brookline. 
-Tab Nttnpapm rtadtri clwict moanb 

E. Milton Brookline 
364 Granite Ave. 62 (Rear) Harvard St. 

698-0260 232-7 440 

subcategories in each part. 
If a student wants to look up a 

vocabulary word, he or she can log 
onto the American Education 
Network site, which puts the student 
in touch with the seven on-line dic
tionaries that are available. If a 
teenager or parent is looking for a 
job, he or she can tap into the job 
hunting section and be put in touch 
with the on-line classified advertis
ing sections of more than 300 news
papers from across the country. 

'There a thousands and thousands 
of useful links," Acker said. 'The 
idea behind this is that by logging 
onto our site, you can access them." 

The site, which is funded solely 
through donations and grants, is 
scheduled to make its official debut 
on Sept 22. 

WEB,page21 

• a request to increase the legal 
occupancy at 2 Porfina Road from 
two families to three families; 

• a request for a pennit to demol
ish a building at 20 Nonantum St. in 
Oak Square; 

• a request by the owner of 1168 
Commonwealth Ave. to change the 
legal occupancy at the site to allow 
for an automobile sales business; 

• a request by the owner of the 
properfy at 480 Washington St. to 
build a gas• station and convenience 
store; 

• community updates from the 
university task force, the Brighton 
Main Streets program and the St 
Elizabeth's Task Force. 

BAIA president Joan Nolan also 
announced that the organization has 

_ If you are interested in this posi
tion - salary is negotiable -
please call Steve Wasserman, 
Brighton Main Streets co-chainnan, 
for more infonnation, at (617) 787-
1 CXX>. Resumes must be received to 
Wasserman by the end of this week. 

City Council approves 
'living wage' -
The Boston City Council last week 
approved a ''living wage" ordinance 
that requires companies that receive 
major tax breaks, subsidies and con
tracts from the city to pay their 
workers a minimum hourly wage of 
$7.49. The ordinance, which only 
applies to companies that provide 
services - not goods - to the rjty, 

The Results Are In! 
. .. ~ ~Watch For The Issue Of 

August 19. ~ 

The 3rd· Aririual 

Readers' Choice 
Awards 

I COMMUNlTY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 



oow needs the signatUre of Mayor 
Tho~ M. Menino. 

The living wage is defined as the 
hourly pay that puts a family of four 
at the national poverty line, accord
ing to City Councilor Brian Honan, 
who co-sponsored the ordinance. 
The ordinance was sponsored by 
Councilor at-Large Francis 
"Mickey" Roache. 
It~ despite a req~ for fur

ther analysis of the proposal from 
the Boston Municipal Research 
Bureau. In addition, Honan said the 
Greater Boston Chamber of 
Commerce also raised concerns 
about the way wage and employee 
infonnation would be reported. The 
Chamber was concerned that if such 
information became public competi
tors would have access to financial 
information that was currently kept 
confidential. 

Endllompoal -...m 
When members of the West End 
House Boys & Girls Club return to 
the club after its annual three-week 
layoff next tmnth, they will be 
greeted with an upgraded swim
ming pool. 

Through a grant from Partners 
with Non Profits, the West End 
House will be getting new pool 
lights, pool grates and other cosmet
ic improvements later this month, 
according to club director Michael 
Bourg. 

The renovations will begin Aug. 
25, when the club clost"S its doors 
for its annual three-week hiatus. The 
club will reopen in September. 

In addition, the West End House 
attention for another 

Lee Farris at the Allston Brighton 
Community Development 
Corporation at (617) 787-3874. 

llestaurmt OWll8IS fonn 
'good neighbor' gro" 
About 75 Boston restaurant and 
nightclub owners are meeting to 
find ways to be ''better neighbors," 

IN BRIEF 

according to Adam Hurtmbise of 
Regan Communications. 

The group, which calls itself the 
Massachusetts Hospitality 
Association, has been meeting regu

. lady in recent months. 
'"They've come together to 

address issues of common interest," 
Hurturbise said. ''They'd like to 
have a good neighbor policy. They 

want to find out what they can do to 
be better neighbors." 

That should come as good news 
to some city residents, such as 
neighbors of the Paradise on 
Commonwealth Avenue. Seth 
Greenberg, who operates M-80 at 
the Paradise, is a member. 

"Many of them invest and rein
· vest in communities they serve," 

said Hurturbise. 
Other restaurant and club owners 

who have joined, at a membership 
fee of $500, ioclude Patrick Lyons 
- who owns the larger clubs 
Avalon, Axis and Karma Oub on 
Landsdowne Street - Kevin Troy 
of the Mercury Bar and Jillian's and 
John McClure and Jerry Quinn of 
the Kells in Allston-Brighton. 

HearWhatThe Experts 
Are Saying About 
Secure Horizons! . ... 

These are actual quotations from our members about their experiences with Secure Horizons. 

"Before joining Secure Horizons, I was paying $4, 100 a year for supplemental health insurance 
for my wife and me. By joining Secure Horizons I save all that money and get excellent health 
care. No paperwork, no bills. How sweet it is!" - Richard Shea, s. Weymouth 

"My doctor referred me to two of the best surgeons. I am thankful to Secure Horizons for having 
such dedicated, knowledgeable, and skillful physicians providing health coverage." 

- Edward Smith, Worcester 
~ . 

Secure Horizons Offers Comprehensive, 
Affordable Health Care Coverage. 

S~cure Horizons, Tufts Health Plan for Seniors, is a 
special health plan just for people with Medicare. As 

.., ............ ~!!111_._._.illal,..Mr-ilDltl~~mi.ttec:ei~~.bealthcare 

young apprentices of 
Schools will attend a fair on 

Conunon, at the comer 
oN:~lmDoo and Charles streets, on 

Aug. 8 from noon to 3 p.m. 
Schools links its partici

pants. ages 9-14, with Citizen 
JeaciJel'S - volunteers from the 
.oon.-lli'ty who teach hands-on 

relating to their expertise. 
··------range from architecture to 

and each class ends with a 
~ - a new design for a barren 
school yard, or in the case of a jour
nalism class, a real newspaper. 

Citizens Is, which also offer 
l.SCbool Saturday programs 

during 1he school year, is offered 
fiom fi Boston locations, includ
. Bdghton. For more infonnation 
ahoutOtizen Schools call (617) 
695-2300. 

If you would like to learn how to 
act and to aeate a play about life in 
Allston-Brighton, and if you would 
like to wort on a fun proje.ct with 
odler crcalivc people from your 
neighborhood, then come to the first 
meeting of the Allston Brighton 
Popular Theater Project The meet
ing will be held Thursday, Aug. 7 at 
7 p.m. at the Jackson Mann 
Community Center, Union Square, 
Allston. For more information, call 

that's practically free and definitely carefree. You pay no 
additional monthly premiums•, no deductibles and 
there's virtually no complicated paperwork! 

Doctor visits are only $5. You can select your own 
Secure :florizons physician from our list of contracting · 7 ;;?: .t;; L 

- £~~:::··:: · .· 

Primary Care Physicians in your own community.And, · · 
you can add prescription coverage for a monthly 
premium of only $65. 

You're invited to hear more about Secure Horizons at one of our informative, neighborhood 
meetings listed below. You may also call our toll-free number for your free, n0-0bligation 
information kit. · 

1-800-978-2222 

SecureH@rizons ID 

TUFTS m Health Plan for Seniors 

MEETING CALENDAR 

Tuesday, AugUst" 12, 10;30' a.m. 

Brighton Marine Hospital 

77 Warren Street, Brighton, MA 

* Free Continental Breakfast 
Bring a Frle1Ul a1Ul Receive a Free Gift 

In-Home Appointments Are Also Available. 

CALL 1-800-978-2222 TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE. 

*Secure Horizons is a product of Tufts Associated Health Maintenance Organization, Inc., a federally qualified Medicare contracting HMO. All members must continue to pay 
Medicare premiums and use plan providers. Minimal copa)1Ilents will apply. Most Medicare beneficiaries are eligible including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on 
the basis of Social Security Disability Benefits. 



Themuehere 
is accountability 
B ecause city officials are entrusted with public money, it is 

fair and reasonable for all of us to hold all of them 
accountable for the way they spend it - and for the ser

vice that they deliver to us in exchange. For elected officials, 
one point of pressure is clear: we can choose not to vote for 
them if we are dissatisfied 

However, underneath the thin layer of elected officials lies a 
vast substratum of officials beyond the reach \3f a voting pub
lic, who drive the complex machinery of public administra
tion. These are the people who staff city offices, who clear our 
streets and support public ventures across the landscape. It has 
to a key part of the mission of any newspaper to look for 
ways to tum on the lights in this obscure part of the public 
domain - hence this week's cover story on the so-called 
Green Shirts. 

Summer jobs for young people are a great idea, an easy sell. 
These programs mean young people can learn how to work 
and we get a city that is cleaner and better ordered, at least in 
theory. 

In this case, we get a program that spends nearly $400,000 
apparently without fulfilling its mission to draw in young peo
ple from across the city. In case after case, people binvJ by the 
Green Shirts program got their jobs through friends or rela
tives who have close ties to the city administration, and many 
were not even aware that they are members of the Green 
Shirts. 

Just as startling is the fact that community1 lCaders of institu
tions such as the West F.nd House or the Brighton YMCA 
barely knew that this program existed. 

It appear:s ~ no one has held the managers of the Green 
111111non on of the 

city taxpayers who provide the $385,000 payroll. 
Because the basic idea of offering summer jobs to teenagers 

is such a good and useful idea, it would be a shame if the slop
~ of this particular program were to tarnish such programs 
as the Red Shirts, which puts as many as 4,500 young people 
on the job during the summer. We live in an age of cynicism 
about government service and the quality of official manage
ment, which should place an extra burden on those who super
vise such programs to deliver good service for the price. 

Jeffrey Conley, executive director of the Boston Finance 
Commission, told The TAB he plans to look into the running 
of the Green Shirts program, which sounds like a good idea. 
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Changes planned at Ringer ballfteld 
I want to ·give you a lead in. I live in front of Ringer 
Playground in Allston, that is the Ringer Playground 
that's off of Allston street and Ringer Playground. I saw 
them doing surveys this morning, and I talked to t4_e 
surveyors and they say they work for C.K. Dcxlge 
Associates. But I can't find them in the phone book. 
They say that Ringer Playground will be redone and 
.have a lot of expensive landscape work done, probably 
in September. Maybe I will get the new fence there. 
You did an article about the balls going over the fence 
and hitting cars. That's all I know. They are doing 
observation of the grounds near the fence. 

· Editor's note: According to City Cowu:ilor Brian 
Honan l office, the city plans to 
spend nwre than $156,000 to make 
improvements at the Ringer 
Playground ballfield later this year. 
The city plans to replace the field, 
upgrade the backstop behind home 
plate and install a new drinking 
fountain. Work will likely begin after 
the summer softball season is com
plete. 

Woolworth's needs 
worthy replacement 
I'm heartbroken that Woolworth's is 
closing. I'm a longtime loyal cus-
tomer, and I feel that the [store] on 
Harvard Avenue should remain some 

sort of variety store with reasonable prices selling 
thread, spools and pantyhose - things that women 
need. Hopefully Woolworth's will retain some of their 
very worthwhile products such as pantyhose and under
wear and socks. I pray this will be so, and that they will 
have some sort of Woolworth's outlet store in the same 
location in Allston because the people there would real
ly appreciate it, I'm sure. . 

Bring us a Wll·Mst or Walgreen's 
On page l,you ask to speak about the Woolworth's 
going out I think Allston needs another Woolworth's 
type of store - Wal-Mart, Walgreen's - something that 
sells a little bit of everything to reach all of the different 
neighborlloods. -

LETTERS 

Institutions don't' owe public anything 
I am very disturbed by the entitled tone of many of the 
letters and calls of local residents regarding the Harvard 
purchase of the Allston properties and the closing of 
Flanagan's Market in Brighton. Why are residents 
under the impression they have a right to have a say 
in who buys property? What gives anyone the 
impression that they are owed any type of services 
or product? 

Harvard does not owe me or anyone ''tennis 
courts," "scholarships," or "day care for local resr
dents" as some writers have claimed, simply because 
the University bought property, any more than I or you 
owe the same for our right to live or set up shop here. 

CVS does not owe me or you anything, including 
changing its product line, simply because it bought 
Flanagan's. One is not entitled to anything in this coun
try - not food or a living, and certainly not tennis 
courts. One does have the right to produce, seek and 
buy these things if he or she can afford them. Neither 
private business nor the government is required to give 
them away. 

There is a frightening trend in all these letters - that 
a business or institution owes "the public" something 
for their own existence. This is a fallacy. Owners of 
business are also ''the public." If a bll$iness does not 
provide something people need, it will fail. If it pro
vides it at too high a cost, competition will appear to 

offset it And if someone has money, that does not 
mean that person owes anyone any of it simply because 
he or she was able to produce it better the someone 
else. 

As Ayn Rand pointed out, just as you desire some
one's yacht, so will someone desire your refrigerator. 
So be careful when you claim a right to someone's suc
cess. Or, put more simply, you can't have your cake 
and eat ittoo ! 

Jackie Goreham, Allston 

list was not all·lncluslve 
Upon reading the July 22-28 issue of the Allston
Brighton TAB, I came across the article written about 

LETIERS,page 11 
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The man 
behind the cans 
' T hey make more money 

than we do," said 
Vadim, as the man 

from Hong Kong with the large, 
filmy smile and the silver-framed 
tooth waited to redeem his cartful 

a, Mel Ylasemlde 

of cans. 
"About a hundred bucks a day," 

Vadim said, from behind the 
Marty's Liquors Redemption 
Center counter in Allston. 

He should know. He counts the 
for a living. 

few other options. 
One Chinese man had a hand 

missing, a meaty flipper in its 
place. I wanted to ask what had 
happened to him, but that would 
have been a little too blatant. I 
probably didn't speak his language. 
I imagined a Harry Wu-esque, 
forced-labor camp experience for 
him in China, where he may have 
been tortured before e caping to 
America. There I was again, mak
ing up stories about the local for
eigners. 

The man from Hong Kong with . a: 

the filmy smile looked my T- § 
shirt and reminded me of the ffi 
Chinese characters emblazoned on C!l 

~ 
it. 

"Ko chi teh sheh tu tz," he said, 
several times, smiling. I repeated it. 

"Amnesty International," I said, 
explaining the shirt. The Chinese 
characters were welcoming to a 
poor Chinese in Allston, I am sure. 

~ 
IL 

V adim Melamud takes in a load of bottles at the Marty's Liquor Redemption Center on Harvard Avenue. 

times during our conversation. I asked if she spok'.e English as 
"Vadim, it doesn't make sense well. 

that a man with three degrees and "She speaks French. She's from 
your experience should still be a different republic. Annenian, 
counting bottles after six years." from Azerbaijan. I learned English 

ers and forget what he has learned 
ere. 
"What do you want here, if you 

could have any job?" I asked. 

the man from Hong 
Kong how long it took him to gath
er that cartful of cans and bottles. 
He smiled. and waved away my 
notion that he could understand 
me. 

''He starts at 2 a.m.," said VadiJn. 
''Ibis may be a stupid question," 

I asked Vadim, "But why don't you 
do what they do if they make more 

than you?" 

"Am-ne-stee," he repeated. 
"In-ter-na-tio-nal," I said. He 

waved me away again, laughing. 
Meanwhile, Vadim was mania

cally unloading and counting cans 
and bottles. The cheesy pictures of 
liquor-calendar models pinned to 
the flaky plank walls offered no 
respite from the smen or the dark
ness in here. (None for me, any
way.) 

- This ma e for a gOOd story, - -at my school, Shetlearned French." 
''To be a manager. To own my 

own grocery store, maybe. I need 
$30,000." 

"I'm not gonna go to dumpsters. 
I'm an intelligent guy. I've been . . . '' 

America six-and-a-half years ago 
· family wanted to be 

"Is 
so good." 

His F.nglish is fine now, not halt
ing or starved for expression. And 
he know enough about the visiting 
Asian recyclers to tran late their 
livelihood to me. Vadim might 
think they have it a little easy, col
lecting cans while we pay their 
welfare benefits, but I looked 
around and saw only people with 

"It's going to be like this for a 
" 'd Vadim. 

'"That's O~ I just want to stand 
here and watch for a while," I 
replied. ''What are your degrees 
in?" 

"I have an automotive diploma, a 
trade-and-retail degree and an 
accounting degree. Then, I went to 
Newbury College here." 

Ten years of stu~y and 15 U.S. 
job interviews later, Vadim is still 
working at the redemption center. 
In Ukraine, he was an experienced 
warehouse manager. Here, he can't 
get hired. 

"I don't think it's racism," he 
said. 

He repeated this statement three 

oat tAoHoa 
nden ~thool ~ti 

altham ~t Ne 

. pease call (617) 630-2393 
ask for Peter 

thought, then I could walk away They offer a cosmopolitan 
from the smell. schooling in Ukraine - it puts the 

''Maybe [employers] are afraid U.S. education system to shame. 
of the.accent," he said. Perhaps the chance he had to 

'That's racism." improve his English in America 
"But my English is g~ I will help Vadim get a better job if 

think." he ever returns to Ukraine. 
'There's nothing wrong with But jobs in English have to be 

your English." planned in the Ukraine, he told me. 
Vadim has a second job doing Most like y e would go bac to 

inventory in Belmont with his wife. working with other Russian speak-

FROMPAGE10 
area businesses. In the "Business 
Outlook'' section, there were small 
sections listing the various ethnic 
groups/countries making up those 
businesses, thereby adding diversity 
to our community. Though the "A 
world of business in Allston
Brigbton" sub-sections stated that 
they were not complete, I was dis
appoifited that you did not mention 
any businesses from Haiti. 

l ~ l - I I I .RS 

I have had a subscription to the 
Allston-Brighton TAB for over one 
year and look forward to reading it 
every week. I have in the past 
noticed advertisements in the 
restaurant section by area restau
rants, one of which being Haitian 
International Cuisine. The other 
Haitian-owned and operated busi
ness I know of is Dream Hair in 
Brighton. Center. I hope that these 
businesses did not voluntarily 

To Place Your Ad 
in Bridal Weekly 

Please Call 
Aimee at 

617-433-8256 

This place pays the bills, but he 
wants a real job. No more garbage 
smell. He hoped someone would 
read this article and offer him a 
genuine opportunity. 

"Is there anything else you want 
to say to Allston-Brighton's read
ers?" I asked. 

''Good luc to~ and 
patience. That's it... a 

choose to be excluded from the list
ing because they may very well be 
the only businesses representing the 
Haitian community in Allston
Brighton. 

May I suggest that for such future 
listirigs you list everyone, rather 
than print an.incomplete listing. 
This way, everyone is represented, 
giving a true representation of the 
community's diversity. 

Anne Marie Boursiquot, Brighton 

FLOWERS l1y FRIEDA 
It is your special event. Please let 
me help your dreams come true. I 
personaliu and customize everything 
to your wants, needs and budget. 

Res~tfully, 
!hiWla. j.. 9l.6ia. 

By Appointment Only 

~~~ .(617} 321-6790 



Block party 
weekend 
photos by Dara Kosberg 

Mame was a key component of the Union Square block party. The band Amnesia ~one of several bands who pedonned during the day. 

an opportunity for neighbors to mingle together on the streets and sidewalks behind the Jackson-Mann School. 

~lt;;tlltaGl~ IDIDCIOl~m ~is still alive inAlJ.ston..Brigbton. While 
and citim ~the area oomplain that they no 

~~,;;J••~llOW' 1beiir Mi&bt)(D, Jesideots in many Allston-Brighton neigbbot

•-• •• 11111111, ...,M pmblan. Jn fact. two Allston-Brighton neighbotboods -

••11•:air UD1m~iCI081e-bosted weekend block parties on 1he same day. 

1t11•lt!IOU1111t..,eGlf,\tr ~gllbCn b a day offun, food and music and helped 

--~II ttt-~Bn are some images from Union Square,~ by 

Cbrimina Zabierek, 12, jumps rope. 



BCE. EIQE TEqET <DOHTA.HKA 
AaazCHHc - KH3Hb, ocOOJIHBO a:or.aa CX8Tb HC Ha 'ICM ••. 

llllTcpecHhlc cOOblTHJI DpOHCXO.QH.nH HCJlaBHO B Ile

TepGyprc. lfB<l>opM81UUI :mt ()y JJ.Yr OCOOeHHO HHTCpcc
g CSlllllllllDC JleHHHrpaAU8M, a TH xe ecew, rro mOOHT 

H llOMllllT ropo.Q Ha Hcee. 
0GlllCCTllCHHWI Tp8HCOOJ71' T8M Bh1Mllp8CT, ltll JtO

r.111-TO .QHJI03Upbl. Ho noca:o~y BCl.Qb 3T8 MHoro no
JIC3HCC, 'ICM GccroJU:OBhlC .. wcpbl, TO CTaHOBHTCJI Jt:alt

TO oC511.11110. Cy.QHTC caMH. 

r.lla H C3JlHTb. 

ffa MCTpo UCHbl 00,AWITbl DO"ITH B 1,5 p3.38, KJtpoB

CJCo-Bhl6oprcJCyIO JTHHHIO 3ClTODHJTO, H DO"ITH O.D.HOBpe

MCHHO cnoManocb MHOro :nc:cJCanaTOpoB Ha pa311blX CTaH

J.UUIX. f pyCTHo Jt:OHCllHO, HO no,n.neHLJCaJI pa,AOCTb B MO

cA MOCJ:OBCJCOA .QYWOHICC BCe-TaKH DO,QHHMaereg, Ml>I BC,llh 

ecer.na YTBCpI,llanH 'ITO nr1we CTOJTH'IHOro MC

TpO HINCro HCT H 6b1Th He MOX:CT ... 

)J;eTCKHH epaq 
Munaua CTaBH~KaJI, 

M.D., . 

AKa,1'eMHH Ile,1'HaTp-.a 

H rpynna Bp8'1eH De,1'H8TpoB 

C. Coe Agee, M.D., Ph/D, 
Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. , 

Linda Nelson, M.D. 

KoMll8Jlllll, a:aropYc cHa6xaK1l' ropo.o. TODJlHBOM, 

co pllTllnH DOCTaB&:H 6cH3HH8 H .QH3CJll>HOro rop1011ero 

llO'l'nl Ha 18 MHJ1.11118p.QOB py6ncA. 175 mrrepcXHX ro

po.qau &BT06yooe H no'ft'H 300 nparopo.aHhlX BCraJIH 

eanpu:on. 

Ee.nu rro-TO pewHT, "lTO H}'JKHO ece 6pocHTb H pea

H}'Th B rrKrep, .o.a6bl 38HJITbCJI 11aCTHbJM H3B030M, norrpo
wy He TOpoDHTbCJI. IloltMaTb Mawuuy Ha y~e no11TH 
HCB03MO:JICHO. c 118CTHLIM H3B030M Ha~a.na 6lfl'By HaJIO

f'OBaJI cnyx6a, H exena sac nottMaIOT - wrpa<t> npsmeT
CJI DJiaTHTb HCM3Jll>dt A TaKCH ICaIC BC 6binO TU H HCT ... 

lle-teHHe ,IJ;eTeH H 00.IJ;pOCTKOB .IJ;O 18 JJeT, 
up<><IJH118KTH'leCKHe OCMOTpbl, OpHBHBKH, peHTrea, 

<l>H3HOTepaOHJI, J1I06b1e TecThl, 1y6aoii K86HHe'f. 

DT-IHlfHYIO 6opb()y C TpaMBUIMH Be,lleT ry6epHa

TOp r-H aicoenee. 1IHKBH.Q8UHJI JToro eepuoro Tpanc-

Pa6oTaioT pyccKO.R3bf11Hblii H aMepHKBHCKHii 11orone.z.bl. 
npw~u.Mae.M ocno<JHble cmpaxomcu, 61C.lllO'talf Medicaid 

DpaeM no npe'AB&paTeJILBoii 3&naca 7 .z.eet•a se.z.emo. 

•"-• • nopraoro cpen.crea, OCOOcHHO B HCTOpHllCCKOM IJ.Ctrrpe, 
OO'HCIUletcJI TCM, 'l'I'O TpJICJCa H eH6paUIDt ua11oc.srr ymep6 

cTapHHHblM 3JlBHHJIM H naMJ1THH1CaM. B03Moic

Ho, fy6cpH8TOpy BH.QHee, H OH npae • HO BCAb HB.D.O HHO-

0rp8JlHO o.nuaxo, "lTO ece ew.e TCllCT <I>mrrauxa, CTOHT 

3HMHHi1 JJ:sopeu, rro-npexueMy pery JUlpHo cny
qaJOTCg 6eJ11>1e HO'JH. H IHBeT npeKpacHaH CeeepHaJI 
IlaJlbMHpa, a eC :XC:HTCJIH 60JlbWC XO,ZlRT DCWICOM, 'ITO, 

uaeepHoe,Hennoxo. 

JJ:opory OCHJlHT HJlYU.UdL. 

Franciscan 
Children's Hospital. 

30 Warren St., Brighton 

(617) 254-3800 
.rw:ofi.3600 

FRANCISCA f HILDREN'S ff.O·S·~"A·L 

I'\ l'FR'\.\Tl<)'.\.\L ll E:\LTll SPECIALISTS 

Bbl HJIH Bame 6JIH3KHe 
ey~aeTecb e yxo.r.e ua ~OMY? 

Rama KoMDaHHJI 06ecne1111T TaKoH yxo.IJ; 
Ha BblCOKOM npoct>eccHOHjlJlbHOM ypoeue. 

B 3n&OM ~oily ucnoJ1n.siemc.si 5 J1em co ilna ocnoaauua 
IUJIF#tl KOMllllllUeil nepBOli, a Eocmone PycC1Cod llpoqHLM.Mbi. 

Ee.Tm Bbl rOBOpHTe TOJibKO no-pyccKH, 

cnpocHTC 6eJIJIY (JJ:OO. 2254) 
HJIH llHey (~ofi. 2267) 

IlpHHHMaeM BCe OCHOBHble CTpaxoBKH 

C ECTL 3TA KAPTQqKA? 

ALBINA 
WEISMAN 

Ext. 203 

20 

n 

·= .. c 
~ ' 
IN ..... 

& REHAlll.JTATION CENTEI 

Fidelity Group 
477 Har11ard SL, 

Brookline 

617 - 566 - 6200 
DoKyoKa, npo.z.axca, peBT. DAIVA 

LIKAITE 
Ext. 231 

u 

ECJIJ1 Bbl IlPJ1IIIJIJ1 B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCYAOJ1 

0cT8JIOCb Bcero OKOJJO 3 He.ZJ:eJJb 

Ee.nu BaM 6onbWC 65 JlCT' 

:rra IC8pTO'IK8 nOMOXeT BaM onnaTHTb $500 
38 MCAfflC&MCHThl, BblnHC8HHble B8WHM Bpa'IOM. 

,llm1 Toro, 'ITOObI y3aaTb, 

MOJICeTC JIH Bbl nonytiHTb 3TY KapTO'IKY' 3BOHHTe 

277-7416 ,IJ;OO. 292 
CpoIC no)la'IH 38.SIBJieuutt .QO 31aerycTa1997r. 

The Senit1r Pharmacy Programm is brought to you 
by the Executive Office of Elder A// airs 

and Division o Medical Assistance 

AMERICAN 
~EXPORT 
s.;. LINES® ...... ,. 

PERSONAL 
EFFECTS 

AUTOMOBILE 
SPECIALISTS 

COMMERCIAL 
&INSURANCE 

\ .ill ltid,i, 1\)r L.,f)l'l ' t.il I ln\ l\cJk-.. ll) 

RUSSIA & CIS 

FOR FASY, WORRY FREE SERVICE 

1-800-442-9440 

u 

- Bbl BilPABE 0)KJ1J~ATb OTJIJlqffbIH CEPBHC 

• • • • 

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbI IIPE~JIO)KJ1Tb BAM 

OTJIHqHblE YCJIOBHH 

• )];axe ecmt y sac HHKOr)J;a He 61>mo· co6cTBeHHoro AOMa - MhI Hati)J;eM 

qnrnaHCHpOBaHHe, OTBel.larom;ee BaIIrn:M no-rpe6HOCTSIM H BameMy 6IO)J;)KeTy 

• Y Hae ecT1> H crren;HarrhH1>1e rrporpaMMbl AITR n0Kyna10m;11x ;uoM sneps1>1e. 
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CTAPEEM BE3 MOPW:HH! 

Cmapemb u.nb Ht! cmapemb - 6om 6 11e.M aonpoc. Hem. 
3mO «e-ma«U, 1tec.MOmp.1t Ha pocKO#Mb ea.M11emoocKUX rm"'°"""""' HeKOppeKmllO nocmoo.neHHblU oonpoc. He cma
pemb He yi}turnc.1t HUKO.My. H6o, KaK U38ecmHo - 3mo He 
6pe.MJ1 npoxoiJum, a .MW. Ho BCE-TAKH HE"APOM 
I'OBOP J/T -Ha.M CmDJlbKO Jlem, Ha CICOJlblCO .Mbl 8blUJ.JI· 
t}&LM. H :JiUcb y')Ke KalC pa3 ecmb o 11e.M nopaccy)ICi>amb. 
H.wHHO :Jma me.Ma u cmaJJa uiaeHOu e Haweii 6ecei>e c 
epaico.M-t}ep.MamoJJOZO.M U3 New England Medical 
Center H~1111u KoHHUICOOOil. 

- Hma1e, ecJJu npo1.1ecc cmapeHu.JI ocmaHooumb nenb3.R, 
mo .MOXHO JlU ci>eJJamb eeo .MeHee a.MemHbUC? 

- Be3yCJtoBHo. Bo BCJIKOM cnyqae 3TO xacaeTC.K Mop

Ulllll, O'l'Ophlc H ecTb C8MhlC 38MCTHhlC "ICpTbl crapeHWI. 

Be &MK .1110.QH crapam1cb c 3THM 6opoTI>c.11. Yxe B AJ>e
BHCM .Enmre H PHMcs::oR HMnepHH DbmlJIHcb aal'rH 

oco6w 0 OJlO CHHJI KOXH H 6opb6hl c MOpLUHHaMH B 

118WC BpCMJI J:OCMe'I'H'ICCKasl ,nepMBTOJIOrWI, noqepnuye 

HJlCH H3 npowJihlX BCl:OB, OO'bC,ll.HHHJia nyq:wHe H3 HHX c 

HOBCitwel TCXHOJIOrHClt H nocne,UHHMJt ,ll.OCTH)f(emraMJf 

<l>apMor.OJiorHH. H H&M CCTh qro npe,nno:.:HTb naUHeirry. 

- PaccKaxu~. noxaJ1yucma, 06 ocHO<JHblX .Memooax. 
- C Y.llOBOJlbCTBHcM. Ho npex.lle a xoqy no,uqepx:HyTb. 

MHorHc naUHclfl'hl, o6ccJcypaxeHHh1e Maccoll npe;:v10xe

HJdl OCMCTH'IC • napcplOMCpHbIX Q>HpM H epaqeR, He MO

ryr peWlrl'b, KOMY OOpaTHTbC.11. Ha'IHHal're C noceLUe

BllJI u61D1CTB apa\18-JlCpMaTOJJOra. CoBCpweHHo oqeeH.Q

ao, 'ITC> TOnb 0 JlCpMaTOJIOr MOXCT npaBHflhHO OUCHHTb 

COCTOJIHHC aawcl 0 H H onpe,ll.eJIHTb ODTHMaJihHhIR H 

6c3ooacHbll OMDJICJ:C MCp. HTU:, HRH6onee H3BeCTHhlR 

CTO,Q 1136aaJICHHJI OT MOplllHH - J:OJIJl8I'CHHhlC HHbCl:t(HH. 

Kon.narea - :no H8TYJ>811bllhlA npoizyx:T, JIBruIJOLUHltc.K 

COCTUIDllM :tnCMCtrroM 1:0 H. Ilo:noMy Jle<i>cl:Thl JCO-

H nol'll'IHO HCnpaBJIJITh c ero noMOl.UblO. Cpc.llCTBO 

3TO O'lellh 3C1><1>errHBHO, npaKTH'ICCl:H HC Jl8CT OCJIOllCHe-

11111 H no6o'lllhlX 3<1><l>eJ:TOB. E,QmtCTBCHHOC YCJIOBHC -

DpOBepll'l'lf DaJUICBTa H8 OTCyrcTBllC annepl'll"ICCJ:HX pe-

lfneEQD DpO.llOJmBJOTCJI HC 6onee 30 MlllfYT. 

~ CAJICHHJidl H ,Q.11JITCJI OT 3 ,QO 6 MCCJIU.CB. 

0r.llll'm0 pacnpaBJUllOTCJ MO~ H8 nepcHOCHQC, y 
r.11a3, lllCl:U H no.Q6opo.QJ:c. MoJCHO YJJYllilllO'h o'lep-

TUU ryG B CMJll"'lllTb CVlaJll:H BOl:pyr pra. 

- JI CJlblUlaJl o cnoco6e 6JlU.JUnb Ha .MU.MUICY u maKU.M o6-
pa30M oepa11u11utJamb o6pa3otJaHue .MopiquH. 

- MHMHKa - 3TO .llBHXCHHe onpe.QeJieHHbJX rpynn MbIWU: 

Ha .TIHUe. Ilpouecc 3TO'l' ecrecCTBCHHh:di, opramNHo conpo
ooxJJ.a10uudt nawy pe"lh H TIOTOMY ,LVIJI Hae He3aMC'mh:dt 

Mex.ny TCM, 6oJlhWHHCTBO MO~HH B pajtoHHax 116a, ne

peHOCHI.\bl, BOKpyr r .iia3 H pra 00pa3YJOTC.ll HMeHllO 611aro

,ll.apa MHMHKe. HH'hex:~ npenapaTa "Botox" .neltCTB}'IOT 

H36apaTeflhHO, npHOCTaHaBJIHBaJI H napanH3yH pa6ory 

HelCOTOpblX MbIWU: Ha JIHUC. IlpH 3TOM Bbl He qyBCTByere 

HHIGlKOro .UHCICOMcpopra, H BblpaxeHHC eawero JlHQa He 

o6e)lHHCTCj{, 

- To-ecmb .Mbl KaK 6w yOutJJ1.Jte.MC.J1 He npunoOHU.Ma.JI 
6poou u He Hacyn.nuoaeM ux, KOeOa XMypu.Mc.J1? 

- Boo6LUeM-TO J].a, HO DpH 3TOM 3MOl(HOHa.TlbHruI CTOpoHa 
XH3HH OTHIOJ].b He CHJDKae:rcH. 3aTO HaHOOJiee pacnpocTpa

HeHHhie MOpLUHHhl KaK 61>1 nepeCTalOT B03HHKaTh Ha 

ICOXe. H lQ>cpeKT 3aMCTeH yxe qepe3 3-4 JlIDI no

cne Hat1:ana HH'beKl(HD, KOTOpoh1e aenalOT 2-3 pa3a e ro.u. 

- A IC(llC noOOep':IKU6amb 1ea11ecm60 ICOJICU? 
- Hy, 3TO TeMa JlllSI 0T,uen1>uoro pa3roBopa. Cx:axy 

JIJtlllb \ITO Ka"leCTM> KOXH nuua - 3TO B nepByio oqepe.llb :;;'.,:~:~ BON US RATE 
pexHM yxo.n.a, BKJllO'iaR O'iHWCIDJe, mttaHHe H rarneey. ;;;:/ 9 MONTH CD 

~:::s::~~~~~;;;:e~~~:~~~~e;~~a - :;t:,:-- 5 75 %* :i;;]::: 

co::;:::;~~a;;;•egcp:/e~;:1:';,~~c~:: ::;~- ~/; e APY (:;::;:·;; 
. ...:~:· ~ CIITOB npHHeCTH BCe cpeJJ.CTBa, ICOTOp1>1e y HHX eCTb, H HC- .. 

XO,ll.JI H3 aHaJIH3a HX H COCTO.s!HIDI ICOXH JJ.aIO 3alCJIIO'leHHe 

C MC.UHIUfHCKOlt TO'llCH 3peHH.K. KCTaTH, B pe3yJlbTaTe .... ,.. ... ·.· .... , ~. . 

:;::a:;::~~~~=:::: :~~,~~~l(~~.<&pex~HHif 
onepalUIH, 1COTOp1>1e OTJIH'Dfo 1IHKBHJlHPYIOT :n'OT JJ.cxt>en. · ... ::: .. ,; ··.= · ·.= .:.:· ·==:,):lo#o~ie;]piI:bl~( 6oHycl,t Ha to . ·, · :··.: 

flo6JJaeooapu6 iHJKmopa KOHHUKOBY 3<J 6eceiJy, : ·::. ;· .. · .·, :_. , '·· . . ~. · :· :· · =· '. :~ ·.··' · ;. · . • . ·' ·. .. • ·: 

nano.MuHae.M ee· mene</JoH: (617) 636-8399. H ··, BM.e~1e:: .c.·:~1061>1M _H3 HalIIHX TeKymHx CllCTOB~ ., 
q6paiqae.M 8HU.MaHUe '4UmameJJeU, 'Imo pa3Z080p HQ .· . 3:e0mr:fe:.wm npuxo,rnfre B; Jll06be. HaIIIe mPHHC. 
3my ~.MY 6yiJem npoiJOJJ')KeH e cemn.a6pbCKO.M eblnycu . .· . · · · · · . ,. · . · . · . 

PyccKOzo flpUJioxeHUJt, KOmopoe obliioem 2 cenm.Jl6p.J1. . . , . .. .. '.~.. . _ . 

:~=.!:.m;;:;:;;:::::: :!::-,,,; · .. GROVEBANK. BOSiiiBank 
«/Jue 6 Wellsley, Apmyp Wexm.MaH. 

IOpuii Ta6aHcKUii. 35 Washington S~t, Brighton 
(617) 278-5800 

429 Harvard Street, Brookline 
(617) 731-3911 

A division of GROVE BANK 

414 Washin1ton Street, Brighton 
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston 

Branch ofJkes in: Allston, Brighton 
and Jamaica Plain · 

CAROL F. BOERNER, M.D. 
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, 
Chestnut Hill. Framingham, Newton, 

Newton Centre and Stoughton (617) 782-5570 
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D. 

LINDA LETOURNEAU, 0.D. 
• .n-ntOCTHD H llC'ICHHC BCCX BQOB 3aoonemuodl r Jla3. 

• Oc:Marp. npoaepa 3pctam, noll&>p 0111:os a 1.:olll'8kTllHX .nHH3. 

• Jla!epeu upypru DpH 3aOOMBallllll r ~)'J:OMOI, 

1-800-34-GROVE 
•ao.us CD ma IR •vaillbls o.ar wi1h.., w al as litiw clleck· 
ing accounts. The Annual Penlcntap YIClcls (APYs) • • ot 114197 Rate 
subject to change without OO(icc. The minimum biallnCC to anain the APY is: 
$2.SOO for terms le.u than one year: $1,000 for lemtJ equal to and greater 
than one year; $500 for retiremen1 accounts. A penalry will be imposed for 
early withdrawal. Other tales and terms .-c available. Personal account~ 
ooly. Fees could reduce the c1n1ings on lhe~ accounts. 

......... 
fDtC/Dlf 

@ --lENDH 

• Jleqe1111e DTaparrlll MCTO.QOM upypn111eci::oro y.Qa.ncHIUI 38M)'THCHHOro xpyCTaJ!HU H ero · · 

lDCelDI. ] · li fr th R . C . 
O•J'OllUI' npoe00.JUnC.111aKt1O</Juce11.MeJOlllU' nepeo1C11acHOe o6opyi)o8tlHUe. o~get ·new c eats om e usstan ornmumty -
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E~CTBEHHLIH B 60CTOHE 
l'OBOP~ DO-PYCCKH 

AEPMATOJIOr 
AOKTOP 

HEJIJIH KOHHHKOBA 

CTapwaD Ilpeno.QaeaTeJlb 
Ka<l>e.zq>hl KoIHhIX 6one3neA, 

):tape rop Or,Qena 3KcnepHMCHTaJlbHOA ,[(epMaTOJIOrHH 

...J 6oJJe3HH l:OXH, eo.noc H HOrTeA 

...J )(o6po1:a11cCTBCHHJa1C H 3J]Q"KaqecTBCHHblC HOB006pa30BaHWI 

...J Jla3epmu1 H l:OCMCTH11CCl:U XHpyprHJI 

Tel. 617 636-8399 e New England Medical Center 

TEPADEBT DOJIHHA ~HBHHA, M.D. 

BHympeHHue 6oJle3nu. 
15-.netmdl CT8lK pafiarw Bpa'IOM 

a Jle.BHBI pa.z.e a 6ocroee 

l(uaeHOCmuKa u Ael4eHue 
cepiJe11Ho-cocyaucmNX, 
)ICBJ110011HO·ICUUle11HbU, 

pecnu.pamopHNX 3a60J1e6aHuil. 

IlpaeM naqHeHTOB B nonHKJIHHHKe MeTpoMe.n; 
111 Harvard St. Brookline 
617 232-8000 

CIIEQHArn.HO MK Y)J;OliCTBA ~H IIIEPOHA 
c aerycTa 1997 ro,n;a 

• 

• 

.L(OKTop Bauuuoe Ha1111uaeT npueM naQHeHToe 
no a~pecy 450 North Main St, Sharon. 

)l;JlSI HHcpOpMa~ H 3aIIHCH Ha rrpHeM 3BOHHTe ( 617) 254-4966 

MAJIO qTo OBHA)J;EJKHBAET TAK, 

KAK O<I>HC BPA -CU. H3 BETH ISRAEL 

PJI)l;OM C BAIDHM )J;OMOM • 

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare pa,n; coo6I.QHTI> 
06 OTKp1>ITHH B EpaiiToHe HOBoro oqmca 

,n;oKTopa Eereuu.H Bauuuoea. 

,[{oKTop BaHHHOB nonyqHJI aMepHKaHcKoe o6pa3oBaHHe H 
ronopHT no-pyccKH. Ou o6ecnetJHT naM uaany1miee Me..QHI{HH

CKoe o6cJiy)KHBaHHe H KaK TepaneBT, H KaK KapJ(HOJIOr. 

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare Brighton y.n;o6eo pacnonoxeH 
B QCHTJ>e npoJKHBaHH.si pyccKoA o6~HbI - 71 Washinghton St. 

B ocf>uce eaq8Jla npueM epaq-TepaueBT Anna T~eTHHK 

CnpaBKH H 3aIIHCb ua npHeM ( 617) 254-4966 

Beth Israel Deaconess 
HealthCare 

.. • r.ee•t> .. 



Hoe-oCTH H3 oct>eca 
epaqa - o<f>TaJibMOJIOra r JIOpHH By. 

Mb1 paJ:U>I coo6UJ,HTh HawHM na~eHTilM, 'ITO, noMHMO neqeffIDI r na3HI>IX 6one3-

ael, B <><PHCC HallaTbl H ycneWHO npoBO~CJI npo~e;zyphI OQ JIHKBH.ZJ.auim MOpll(HH H 

lllpUIOB 118 Jllllle. Ilpoue.QYphl c HCDOJ11>30BaHHeM ICOJIJlareHHoD: TepaOHH, OOTOICCa H 

J183CpHOA x11pyprHH CTIUIOBJITCSI cero.[UISI BCe 6onee nony lUlpHhIMH cpeJJ.H Tex, ICTO 

XOqe'J' BWrJUUlH'l'h MOJIO e H DpHBJJCICaTCJll>Hee. CeICpeT 3'I'OA nonymipHOCTH npocr

M'H MCTOJUJI 3<f><l>ellHBHhl H 6e30D8CHhl. IlpaICTHJCa DOICa3a.Jla, 'ITO .11.epMaTOnOrH

'iCCUC npollCJzyphl H8 JDllle B MecTax, 6JIH3KHX IC r na3aM nyqme JJ.OBepHTh O<f>TaJll>

MOJIOraM, npoweJllllHM CDCUH8Jll>flYIO .nononHHTCJlhflYIO no.11.rOTOBKY. 

An- oecy,m,TaQHH H 3811HCH Ha npHeM 3BOHHTe (617) 734-0605 

Ocf>TaJihMOJior 
Gloria Wu, M.D. P .C. 
. JIJOOOBb IlaJibMBHa. 

Mw cneQHaJIH3HpyeMCJI B ne11eHBH na -

QHCHTOB c ~ea6eToM, 3aOOJICBaHIDIMH 

CCT'laTIC.H H CTeKJIOBH,D.Horo TeJia. 

(ro CET RID OF WRINKLES) 

H31JABbTECb OT MOPIIJ.HH! 
• KoJ1azeHHa.si mepanus 

• Ra3epHa.si xupypzu.si 
~ 

B O</Juce no noHe~bHUKDM u amopHUKD.M pa6omaem pyccKOJl3bl'lHblU accucmenm 
Jll06oeb Ila.Jib.Muna ( 6pa.,-01cyJ1ucm U3 JleHunepa<Ja). 

1101 Beacon St. Brookline. 617 734-0605 

Bae TpeeolKllT yxy~meeee naMRTB? / 
Cee:JKeeee cnoco6eocTH KoeqeeTpepoeaTbcJI? 

PacceJ1HeocTb? 

Cno1K110 R3)'11&Tb aRrmmc1td. Da~aeT pa60Tocnoco6eocTh. 

IlEPBA.H B 60CTOHE 
K.namiKa IlaMJITH npe St. Elizabeth' s Medical Center 

DpOBO.AHT o6cne,QOB8HH.sl c HCOOJlb30BauHCM 

aeAponcexonoruqec:&:ux TCCTOB ua pyccKoM .sI3.&IKe. 

KoMnne:KcHa.si .QHaruoCTHKa, neqeuue u npoQ>HnaKTHKa. 
KoacynbT~H H rpynnbI IlO.llr(Cp)KKH .a;n.si 'lneHOB CCMbH. 

Co~Han.&Hble H npaBOBble eonpocbl. · 
H1upo Ma~.si H 3a1111C:& aa npHeM '(tit 7) 789-3490 
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House and office cleaner. 
Free estimate. References available. 
Pe<jlepeecL1 OT pyccKex KJIHeeToB. 

617 254-2868 
iii>HtJIAiiiAE:M HA PABOTY 

ODblTHbIX npo,n;aB:QOB 
H IIOBapoe 

(617) 731-2023 

Help Wanted! 
Part time secretary 

. for small, congenial 
Brookline Law office on the "T" ' 

Excellent English I 
and secretarial skills required I 

(Word Perfect 6.0a) 
Real Potential for growth. 

617 232-5950 

ARBOR - HRI HOSPITAL 
KOHCYJibTATHBHLIH ~EHTP 

B BPYKJIAHllE 
IlPE,[VIAr AET: 

• MeiJuq,uHcKoe ocauiJemeJJbCmaoaaHue u Ha6J110iJeHue. 
t HHi)u6UOyaJ1bHbte u epynno6bte ceccuu iJ.JUi nap u ceMeu J11o6oeo 

803pacma. 

t Oq,eHKa HeomJJO)KHblX cocmoaHuu. HoMOUlb a KpU3UCHbtX 

cum_yaq,usx. JI 
• Oq,enKa u J1e1tenue cocmoanuu 6ecnoKoucmaa, mftieaoeu, iJe

npeccuu, HapyweHuu, ca.si3aHHbtX co cmpeccoM. 

• llcuxoJ1oeu11.ecKoe u Hedponcuxu11.ecKoe mecmupoaaHue. 

OcBII,AeTeJlbcTBoBaHHe H Me,nmcaMeHT03Hoe neqeHHe .nocryilB.b1 

B KOHCYJibTa.THBHblX QeHTpaX KOJIJie,nxeit no npe,nBapHTeJThHOA: 33DHCH. 

HH.AHBHAY3.JlbHI>Ie nnaHhl neqeHHX pa3pa6aThIBaJOTCX 

BMeCTe c DaQHeHTaMH H HX Be,nyll{HMH repaneBTaMH, 

KOTOphie KOOp~HHPYJOT Bee acneKThl Jieqemu1 H ycnyrH cneQHaJIHCTOB. 

rapaHTHpyCTCJI CTpOXaA:IIIaJI KOHCf>H,neHl(HaJihHOCTh. 

IlpueM ~ocryneH B Te11eHHe 48 11acoB c MoMeHTa o6paw;eHHX, 

B cpo11H1>1x "cny11axx - He3aMeJ(JJHTeJJ1>Ho. 

ECTh AHeB1~1>1e H Be11epaue qac1>1 npueMa. 

QeHTp o6opyAoBaH AJIX nocell{eHHX HHBaJIH)'.{OB, 

AO Hero nerKo A06paT1>c.s1 Ha o6w.ecTBeHHOM TpaHcnopre. 

IlpHHHMaeM 6oJThWHHCTBO CTpaxoBoK, BKJJJ011a.s1 Medicaid u Medicare. 

Bo3MO)l{Ha onnaTa H caMHMH naqHeHTaMH. 

(617) 731-3200, ,n;oo.460 
227 Babcock St., Brookline, MA 02146 

GREATEST FIELD 
EVER To PLAY 
LONGWOOD. 

Mf S PR ': ,f Alex Corretja, Ranked #6, '97 Italian Open Champ. 

CHAMPIONSHIPS Marcelo Rios, Ranked #9, '97 Monte Carlo Champ. 4 ATP Titles 

presents: Albert Costa, Ranked #to, '97 Barcelona Champ. s ATP Titles 

• Felix Mantilla, Ranked #u, '97 Bologna Champ. 2 ATP Titles 

August 15.:24 Alberto 'Berasategui, Ranked #t9, 12 ATP Titles 

• Greg Rusedski, '97 Wimbledon Quarter Finalist, s ATP Titles 

$328,000 purse Magnus Norman·, '97 ~rench Open Quarter Finalist, 1 ATP Title 

New M.FS Pro Championships 
With a new name, new date, new title sponsor and new status as an ATP World Series event, The MFS 
Pro Championships will continue the 70 year tradition of New England's best tennis competition when it 
retums this summer to the fabled Longwood Cricket Club in Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts. Tickets for the 
early rounds begin at $12.50. Weekend finals at $30.00-$35.00. 

For tickets call 1.800.438.2555 www.mfspro.com 
For daily results, visit www.townonline.com/tennis 

GALA• AUG. 151
h with Bill Cosby live on centre court stage.• AUG. 161

h with Bobby Short & his 

Boris Becker 

Q~l Player rankings 
~as of7/7/97. 

~~~. 
TOWER RECORDS- FILENE'S 

HMV RECORD STORES 

(617~08 cm .. 2222 
fWCltASE QlllM: :./lww.**i:-.-

3-time Wjmbledon Champion, 49 ATP Titles ATP 
1bw. 
MO£T & CHANDON 

WBZ 
IUl30 

111111 
~ 



.\ttcntion Travel Advertisers 
Don't miss out on Community Newspaper Company's 

~ipedition 
Community Newspaper's special travel 

section, Fall Expedition, will be arriving 

in your local community newspaper 

during the week of August 24, 1997. 

Travel with Community Newspaper 

Company and explore the possibili~ies! 

Fall Expedition focuses on quintessen

tial New England from Newport to 

Lake Winnepasaukee to Cape 

Cod. We'll hit the wine vine

yards, visit whale watching 

sites and explore romantic get

aways. We will cover travel in 

all price ranges for people of 

all ages. 

Publication Date 
of August 24, 1997 

Advertising Deadline 
August 6, 1997 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For advertising Information call your local sales representative 
or Karyn Rose at 617-433-6785 

As studants .- up for anoth• year, Community 
l anpaper Company's Back To School section 
prepam to • aka the grade at ho•e. 

ComrmJ'lity Newspaper Company will start 
the Week of August 18th 'Ni1h a unique pull-out 
section designed to help parents get the most 
of their children's education. 

Pullllcatlon ·Date 
Week of August 18 

We'll follow that in-paper with two additional 
weeks of bus schedules, news. fashion tips 
and other essential information that every 
parent and student will need to make the 
most of the new school year. 

Week of August 25 (In-paper) 
Week of September 1 (In-paper) 

August 8 

August 15 
August22 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

For advertising information call your local sales 
representative at 617-433-8200 

CO:M:M:UNITY BULLETIN BOARD 

HEALTH 
..... FREE GLAUCOMAMSION SCREENING. 
Brighton Marine Health Center, 77 Warren St., 
Brighton. 8113, 1-3 p.m. No appointments nec
essary, painless tests, results immediately. 
Gall: 562-5500. 
..... WOMEN'S SEXUAUTY GROUP FORMING 
for 9197. Explore and develop healthy personal 
programs of self image/body image, self expres
sion, intimacy and sexual relationships. 
Informative, fun, confidential, personal, support
ive environment for women (of any sexual orien
tation) only. Call: 782-7579. 
..... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton. 
Ongoing support group meetings for women 
with breast cancer. Meets every other Thursday, 
4-5 p.m. Pre-registration required. Call: Alan 
Bloom, LICSW, 789-3249. 

CLASSES 
..... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS 
TRAINING. 119 Beach St, 4th Floor, Bos. 
Fridays, 10 a.m., Open house. Operation 
A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on Long Experience) 
offers training to mature workers 55 years or 
older who meet certain guidelines. 
Call: 542-4180. 
..... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI 
DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St. Apt. 1, Brighton. Every 
3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Call: 254-8271. . 
..... JUNIOR JUJITSU/JUDO CLASS. Jackson 
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., 
Allston. Tuesdays, 5:30-7 p.m. for ages 10-14 
and Mon. & Wed., 7-9 p.m. for adults. Classes 
in self-defense for men, women and children, 
and self-protection, and self-confidence. 
Call: 458-6667. 
..... DRAWING CLASS. YMCA, 470 Washington 
St., Brighton. Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. The Allston 
Brighton YMCA offers a drawing class for adults 
who love to draw and are just starting out Work 
on landscapes, still-lites or portraits. 
Call: 782-3535. 
..... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston 
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 
Every SUnday, 10:15 -11 am. The Church offers 
Sunday school for children ages 3-10. 
Call: 254-2920. 
..... YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING 
CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St., 

· Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming · 
program is available to kids from the ages of 6 
months to 18 years. Swimmers of any swim
ming level are able to participate in an aquatic 
program that builds healthy spirit, mind and 
body. c:aJI: 782-3535 . 
..... CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470 
Washington St., Brighton. Now accepting appli
cations for afterschool programs and the 
preschool opening in Sept. Current classes 
offered at the YMCA are Yoga, Intro to Ballroom 
dance, Drawing, rai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping 
and Handling the Stress, Scuba and more. 10-11 
a.m.: Children's Story Hour. Call: 782-3535. 

EVENT 'S . 

..... GUYS AND DOLLS. The Publick Theatre, 
Soldiers. Fiekl Rd., Brighton. 8/74f.J1, 8 p.m. 
This musical tale of gangsters, gambling and' 
love closes The Publick Theatre's summer sea
son. $7-$20. Gall: 617-782-5425. 
..... BRIGHTON MAIN STREETS PROGRAM Is 
meeting on 8111, 6:30 p.m., at St. Elizabeth's . 
Hospital in the St Margaref s Building Please 
check at the information desk for meeting 

rooms. The agenda will be committee forma
tions and discussion of the "Main Street" objec
tives in the Brighton business district. The public 
is invited to attend. If you have questions, please ' 
call: 782-3760. · 
..... BRIGHTON PUBLIC WORKS YARD at 315 
Western Ave., Brighton, holds used paint and 
motor oil recycling on the third Saturday of each 
month. Call: 635-4959 . 
..... COMMUNITY HOUSING FOR ADULTS WITH 
DISABIU11ES. 16 Ransom Rd., Brighton. 8f7 & 
818: Prepare and celebrate Shabbat with CHAI 
residents. Volunteers needed for meal prepara· 
tion. Sponsored by B'nai B'rith International. 
Call: 731-5290. 
..... DOG TRAINING. Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. an: The next 
beginners class is open to puppies and adult 
dogs of any age. Classes run 5 weeks and cost 
$60. Call: 789-3698 . 
..... SENATOR TOLMAN (0-WATERTOWN) 
HOLDS OFFICE HOURS at the Veronica Smith 
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton on 8{7, 
8-9:30 a.m., for all who are interested. 
Call: 617-722-1280. 
..... BRIGHTON PUBLIC LIBRARY. 40 Academy 
Hill Rd., Brighton. 8fl, 6:45 p.m. "Sol y Canto 
Duo," a spicy mix of Latin folk and dance songs. 
Call: 782-6032. 
..... PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCARE. 
Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., 
Allston. Thursdays: The Cooperative Childcare 
Group is looking for new members to meet 
weekly. Voucher system for one-to-one babysit
ting exchanges is available, and families are wel
come to drop by to play with the childcare 
group. Call: 497-5660. 
~ JACKSON MANN SPAGHETTI SUPPER. 
Jacks!:m Mann Community Center, 500 
Cambridge St., Allston. 816. 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 
raffle and live entertainment by the campers of 
Jackson Mann. $5. Gall: 617-653-5453. 
..... SAMIA TENANTS ORGANIZATION BLOCK 
PARTY. Kelton and Woodstock Sts., 8110, 2-5 
p.m. There will be food, music, face painting and 
possible speaker. Bring food and family mem
bers. Call: Robyn &nroy, 523-0453. 
..... BOSTON SKI &.SPORTS CLUB. 70 
Birmingham Parkway, Brighton. The Boston Ski 
& Sports Club is looking for players and teams 
for coed leagues in softball, soccer and football 
and umpires for soccer. Call: 789-4070. 
..... GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LMNG. The 
Good Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 31 O 
Allston St., Brighton. A unique program offering 
bereavement support for caregivers of lost loved 
ones IMng with Al2Aeimers disease. 
Call: 5~242. 
..... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY Ill. St. 
Blzabettl's Medlcal Cenler, 5alon 5 central, 736 
Cambridge St., Brighton. Ongoing: Meetings for 
friends, family members and consumers 
involved with mental illness to provide support 
and education. Meets the second Monday of 
each month. c:aJI: Julie Glavin, 42~299. or Ben 
Adams, 783-1722. 
..... THE WELi.NESS COMMUNITY. 1320Centre 
St., New. Ongoing: The center offers free weekly 
orientation meetings, nllworkiRg and support 
groups, and workshops for adults with cancer 
including: mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, well
ness workout and nutrition discussion. 
c:aJI: 332-1919. 
..... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CWSES OF 
1976AND1977 are holding a joint reunion on 
9/'11. c:aJI: Dawn Marie Morgan ('77), 286-2080. 
..... BRIGHTON CLASS OF 1987, get ready to 
attend your 10th year reunion in September. Fot 
more details please call Monica A.SAP. at 
671-1367. 

Beginning the week of August 18th, we're 4evoting three weeks of 
coverage to th~ back-to-school season. The Weekly TAB will feature 
a unique pull-out section followed by two weeks of bus schedules, 
news, fashion tips and other essential information that every parent 
and student will need to make the most of the new school year. 

Don't miss the this opponunity to educate our readers. Call your 
sales representative today to be apart of "Back to School '97". 

Deadlines 

Publication Date 
Week of August 18 (pull-out section) 
Week of August 25 (in-paper) 
Week of September 1 (in-paper) 

Space&Cow 
August 8 
August 15 
August22· 

For more advertising information, 
please call (617)433-8200. I COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln 
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program encom
passes a variety of outdoor sporting activities. 
Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070. 

M .US IC 

..... COMMON GR~bND. 85 Harvard Ave., 
Allston. 8/6 & 8/11:' What a Way to Go-Go. 8{7: 
Joint Chiefs. 818: The Mighty Charge. 8/10: 
Donegal Cords. Bi11: Cool Steppin' with 
Eaglelion. Call: 617-783-2071 . 
..... ENZO-ON·THE-CHARLES. 1234 Soldier's 
Reid Rd., Brighton. Fridays, 7 p.m. The Paul 
Combs/Vaughn Gibson Duo. Call: 254-1234. 
..... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 816: 
The Trampps. 818: Idiot Box. M: Accidental 
Groove. 8110: The Brogue. 8/13: The Charlatans 
Band. Call: 617-782-9082. 
..... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston . 
8{7: Joe Merrick Band. 818: Pig Pen. M: Big Hot 
Sun. 8110: St James Gate. Call: 617-783-9400. 
..... PARADISE. Comm. Ave., Allston. 818: 
Kristen Hersh, Melissa Ferrick. 8112: Meredith 
Brooks. Gall: 617-562-8804. 
..... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., 
Allston. 816: The Candles. Call: 617-254-7380. 
..... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. 
116 & 8113: Greg Burke Trio. 811: Leo Blanco 
Trio. 818: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. 8111: Groovin' 
Girls Trio. 8110: Johnny Homer Trio. 8/11 & 
8/12: Joe McMahon, Johnny Homer. 
Call: 617-351-COOL. 

VOLUNTEERS 

..... CENTRAL BOSTON ELDER SERVICES needs 
voll.-s '° assist lldelt/ rasidllD wlb mon8'/ 
management. A collaborative projecl. ~ Boston 
Senior Home Care, Central Boston Elder 
Services and Ethos. Call: Money Mana~ment 
Program Coordinator, 522-6700, eict.'320. 
..... BRING THE WORLD INTO YOU HOME by 
hosting an international student forrs~ 
or fall while they attend the lntemati I 
of English. Gall: Maiy or Jennifer, t. - or 
746-1756. . 
..... MME A OlffERENCEI Help by 
Moring/mentoring immigrants and in 
the Boston area to improve their English sols 
~ prepare them for work. Gall One With One 
for training sessions and information meetings 
at 254-1691. 
..... AMERlr.M RED CROSS. 21 Foster St, New. 
Ongoing: Openings for volunteers in disaster 
services, teaching CPR & Rrst Aid, adminiStra
tive work and other opportunities. 
Call: 527--6000. 

COr.lr.lONWEAL TH 
OF r.1ASSACHUSETTS 

ltE TIIAL COURT 
PROBAlE MD FAaY COURT DEPART1ENT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION Dockll No. 97C0263 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME 
To all persons interested in the petition here
inafter de$crbed. 
A petition has been presented to said Court by 
Dawn Michelle Breanatal, 1160 Comonwealth 
Avenue #36, Boston, Suffolk, 02134 praying 
that her name may be changed as follows: 
Dawn Michele er..han 
to Dawn llchele 8nJnrl 
If you desire to object thereto you .or your attor· 
ney must file a written appearance in said 
Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the 21st dayd August 1997. 
WITNESS, Miry C. Fllzplllrtck, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of 
July, 1997. 

Are you plannine 
to get'../ ed? 

/,...,; /I 

, ve, 
Ne 192 

P.O Bos: 9112 



U.S. Trust opea new 
branch In Brighton Center 
U.S. Trust, formerly located at 320 
Washington St., Brighton, recently 
moved to its newe t location down 
the street at 423 Washington St. 
The bank last week hosted its 
grand opening. Th lobby was dec
orated in red and white balloons 
and customers were greeted with a 
table of cookies, muffins, pecan 
rolls, coffee, juice and other treats 
(including the omnipresent lol
lipops). 

"This new location is closer to 
Brighton Center and more conve
nient for most of our customers," 
said Suzanne Moot, an executive 
vice president of U.S. Trust. "We 
enjoy being part of this neighbor
hood and are always looking for 
ways to better serve the communi
ty. This larger teller area will help 
us to provide more efficient ser
vice." 

This new branch also offers 
parlcing and an ATM machine. It 
was formerly occupied by 
Shawmut Bank. 

llltlara Mulcahy 
Jal• Paaple's Faclsal 
Snlngsa.ks 
Brighton resident 
Barbara 
Mulcahy, who 
worked at St. 
Elizabeth' 
Medical Center 
for I 0 years, 
recently started 

w job as 
receptionist at 

' 
in Brighton enter. 

Mulcahy, a 12-year Brighton res-
ident, y worked at St. E's as 
a aaistant in the WIC 
pronn. a medical secrewy in the 

· elogy department, and most 
~•t. registration coordinator in 
die logy depaatment. She was 
let go from St E's in October when 
the hospital made some lay-Offs, 
she said. 

Mulcahy is a familiar face in her 
Brighton neighborhood: She ser\res 
on the board of directors of the 
Conunonwealth Development 
Aaociation, where she lives, as 
well as on the rmeation commit
tee. She is also the chairwoman of 
security there. 

St. 
St Elizabeth's Medical Center of 
Boston has mceived the fim-ever 
Savice Excellence Award from the 
Eimtcin Comulting Group, a 
national healthcare consulting 
group based in Jenkintown, Penn. 
This award was given to St E's for 
customer service, accmling to Rita 
Losee, Sc.D., R.~., a consultant 
with the Einstein group. 

"Achieving constantly improving 
customer service as St. Elizabeth's 
has, while dealing with the 'earth
quakes' in healthcare these days, 
represents an absolutely phenome
nal achievement," Losee said after 
she presented the award to St. E's 
Prmident, Michael Collins. "I'm 
not sure that this award will be an 
annual one because I'm not sure 
that there will be people who will 
~tually manag to come up with 
the perfonnance that St. Elizabeth's 
came up with." 

She continued, ''The hospital is 
the heart of the community, the 
staff its soul. I truly believe that 
what we've seen in St. Elizabeth's 
petfonnance, what they've done, is 
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Michael CoDim, M.D., president of St. F.Jizabeth's Medical Center, and Rita Losee, 
Sc.D., R.N., a comultant with the Eimtein Comulting Groop in Jenkintown, Peon. 

evidence of the vitality and the 
heart and soul of St~th's." 

This award is base.d on multiple 
criteria, including comparisons 
against other hospitals in the U.S. 
and Canada; quality improvement 
parameters including staff develop
ment and physician involvement; 
and quality of service scores within 
12-24 months after first being mea
sured. 

Moy spends time with VP 
•.. of U.S.A. ·" 
Frank Moy Jr., the director of com
munity affairs for St Elizabeth's 
Medical Center and chairman of 
the Boston Chamber of 
Neighborhood Commerce, was one 
of about 1,500 business leaders 
who attended a seminar with and 
met Vice President Al Gore on 
Gore's recent trip te Boston. The 

PM!ri"Mlllt was in town to 
announce to city leaders that the 
city would be getting $40 million 
for projects in Boston's empower
ment zone. In the empowerment 
zone program, the federal govern
ment gives tax breaks to businesses 
that relocate in depressed areas, 

· provides fundin~ for job training, 
and ~.loans for construction. 

While ·in town,· Gore attended a 
conference on empowennent zones 
at Roxbury Community College. 
Moy was at the conference as the 
representative of the Boston 
Chamber of Neighborhood 
Commerce. 

Moy, unfortunately, was not able 
to speak personally with the vice 
president He did, however, have a 
chance to talk with Andrew 
. Cuomo, the secretary of housing 
and urban development. Last wee~ 
Moy said how impressed be w~ 
wilh Cuomo - who remembered 
his name the next day. 

ment at the Oakley Country Club 
in Watertown on Monday, Aug. 25. 
The tournament is a fund-raiser 
with proceeds going toward the 
board's scholarship fund. Each 
spring, the board gives out several 
scholarships to local students purs
ing higher education. Sponsors are 
still ne.eded to sponsor tees and/or 
greens. 

Registration starts at 11:30 am. 
with a shotgun start at l p.m. 
Players may play as a foursome or 
individually. There will be a hole
in-one contest, longest drive con
test, and closest to the pin contest 
A fee of $125 includes greens fees 
and carts, locker room use, refresh
ments, box lunch, and cocktails 
and dinners at the clubhouse. 
Prizes include a chance to win a 
two-year lease on a Volvo S70, 
Max Hi Irons, a golf vacation at a 
Hilton resmt and a round-trip for 

o to Germany. 
If you are interested in playing in -

the tournament, donating a prize 
for the raffle, or sponsoring a te} 
or green, please call tournament 
co-chairs Bill Mills, 552-8fi61, or 
Tom McMaughlin, 782-7870. 

Allston-Brighton b~iness news.is 
written by Julie Bernstein 

ADlllESS 
Chiswick Road Unit 803 
45 Falkland St 
14-16 Portsmouth St Unit C 
28-30 Brooks St. 
35 Glencoe St Unit 41 
44 Lane Parle 
12 Cummi!:!SS Rd 
1870 Commonwealth Ave. 
365 Faneuil St. Unit 10 
26 wave~ St. Unit 105 
36 Cummi!:!gs Road Unit 2 
145 E~lewood Ave. Unit35 
5 Bellvista Road Unit 4 
2031-2035 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 14 
15 Ryder Hill Rd . 
114 Strathmore Road Unit 304 
108 Washington St Unit 17 
65 Colbome Road Unit 4 
12 Colliston Road Unit 4 

Steve Wa&erman, prefildent of Brighton Travel in Brighton Center, ponders where to 
place his latest autographed picture- signed by Mayor~ Menino. The photo of 
W~ and the mayor was taken at the annual Brighton Board of Trade dinner 
this spring. 11 

.c. 

Joume Reynolds, ID employee~ BF1 Oil Market Street in Brighton, mnples a Cl80kie at 
the ncmdy-openell U.S. Trmt in Brighton Center. 

IUYER SB.lER DATE PM:E 
Greg P. Steed Scotto. Butchart 5/16197 $88,000 
Patrick J. Sullivan Angela Grant 5/16197 $231,000 
Douglas A. Gordon · Linda A. Orr 5/16/97 $125,900 
Maureen McKenna Michael J. Angieri 5/19/97 $285,000 
Amira Masoud Mark Nemchenok 5/19/97 $83,000 
Otoniel Rueda William J. Potots~ 5120/97 $270,000 
Marco. Michaelson Nicholas Pol~hmo~ouls 5/21/97 $435,000 
Jeffr!)'. M. Stitt Boston C!!Y Of 5/22197 $38,081 
Faisal Younes Edward J. Kel~ 5122197 $50,000 
Ann M. Gearty Hau Su 5/2'J/97 $78,500 
Christ~her Cucco ' Louise Tragard 5127/97 $155,000 
Donald Decedue John J. Mead 5/27/97 $109,000 
Erik A. Felton' Patricia A. Gea~ 5/28197 $115,000 
Jon D. Shackett Paul T. Mulkerron 5/28197 $100,000 
Steven 0. Silva Paul J. Garber 5129197 $180,000 
Donald Neuwirth Norman S. Lichtenstein 5/29/97 $56,300 
Christina M. Rnneran Norman S. Lichtenstein 5/29197 $62,000 
Alexander Bednarzh Inna Pocherstnik 5/30/97 $103,000 
Yann Echelard Allan Kupelnick 5/30/97 $175,000 

Moy was accompanied to the 
conference by several photography 
students from the nonprofit 
Citizens School (Moy teaches a 
photography class there.) 1be stu
dents were there to take pho
tographs of the conference and 
while there, they took several pho
tos of Cuomo. At one point, 
Cuomo actually had the students 
pose with him so they could all be 
in a photo together. 

A I I .... I () \ R I \I E\ I \I I Tl~ \ \ \ \CI I()'\"' 

The day after the conference, 
Cuomo called Moy and asked him 
for copies of the photos. And the 
two talked about each other's kids 
(Cuomo is married to Kerry 
Kennedy, daughter of the late Sen. 
Robert F. Kennedy). 

Golf tourney upcoming, 
sponsors needed 
The Allston Board of Trade will 
hold its fifth annual golf tourna-

ADDRESS 

12 Holton St., Allston 
1251 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 7, Allston 
3-A Ridgemont St. Unit A, Allston 
33-35 Coolidge Rd., Allston 
61 Quint Ave. Unit 2, Allston 
Brainerd Rd. Unit 207, Allston 
184-186 Franklin St., Allston 
85 Brainerd Rd. Unit 106, Allston 
1251 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 1, Allston 
340 N Harvard St., Allston 

SOWCE: BNf<ER & T1IAlJfSMIN 

BUYER 
Jenn~ Hubbard 
Yin c. Wong 
Ridgemont RT 
Lauren J. Baskin 
Jorge Cancado 
Chuanzheng Song 
Brian P. Golden 
Gem Bensason 
Lijun Wu 
William A. Demore 

SELLER DATE PRICE 
Andrea R. Cohen 5/16/97 $239,000 
Scott Goldfinger 5/22197 $116,500 
Boris Lokshin 5/22197 $50,000 
Anne M. Gea~ 5/23/97 $220,000 
Thomas Harrison 5/27/97 $95,000 
Theodore I. Kralbill 5/28/97 $192,000 
John A. Jenkins 5/28/97 $199,000 
Yoke W. Wong 5/29/97 $200,000 
Liza Brooks 5/30/97 $95,000 
Mary V. Taylor 5/30/97 $58,750 



FalM dauallons ,. ... ,. Aug. 10 
Devotions in honor of Our Lady of Fatima will be held Sunday 
evening, Aug. 10 at St Gabriel Parish, 139 Washington St, 
Brighton. 

Services begin at 8 p.m. with a guest pre&der and preacher. A 
candlelight rosary procesmon and benediction at the Shrine of 

Lady follow. In case of rain, all devotions will be held in 
thechurdl. 

YIUll lnll - singles llllch 
The YOWlg Israel of Brookline Singles welcomes newcomers to 
a ''Luscious Shabbat Luncheon" on Saturday, Aug. 9, Shabbat 
Parsbal Devarim. Fa' J1D'e infonnation, call (617) 5(>6.6374. 

send reservations and payment to Jeremy Nussbaum, 
193 Clark Road, Brookline, MA 02146 or by e-mail at 

CARPAL TUNNEL 
~ SYNDROME 

MYUNG c. KIM 
617·661·1961 

2302 Mass. Ave.,cambridge 
508·851-9177 

RELIGION NOTES 

jeremy@hi.com. Make che.cks payable to Young Israel of 
Brookline Singles. 

All Sallls hosts wmshlp service 
All Saints Parish, 1773 Beacon St, Brookline, will hold its 
monthly contemporary worship service Aug. 10 at 6 p.m. For 
more information, call (617) 738-1810. 

eon...ntty remelllbers Tisha B'Av 
Temples Israel, Ohabei Shalom and Sinai are ro-sponsoring a 
Tisha B' Av commemoration at 7 p.m. Monday Aug. 11 in the 
sanctuary of Temple Sinai, 50 Sewall Ave., Brookline. 

Participants are encouragerl to retle.ct on the destruction of the 
Temples in Jerusalem and other tragedies that have befallen the 
Jewish people. All are welcome. 

Prayer groups meet at St. Columbkille's 
The St Colwnbkille's prayer group meets every Monday at 7 
p.m. at St Colwnbkille's Elementary School. The Rosary begins 
at 7: 15 p.m. and Mass begins at 7:30 p.m. The legion of Mary 
meets Wednesday afternoons at 2 p.m. in the rectory. 

Volleyball flnkaiser planned for Aug. 17 
The second anniversary memorial Mass for Brian Cody and the 
sixth annual Young Adult Volleyball Tomnament and barbecue 
will begin at 11 am. Sunday, Aug. 17 on the grounds of St 
John's Seminary in Brighton. The volleyball tomnament begins 
at noon. · 

Advanced registration is not necessary, ut a $5 registration 
fee is required.For more infonnatio~ call the Office for Young 
Adults at (617) 746-5850. 

Marcia Smith Hutton 
MSWLICSW 

Board Certified DIPLOMATE 
20+ Years Treating Complex 

Difficulties in Living 
BILINGUAL -ENGLISH & FRENCH 

Negotiable Fees 

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF 
WHOLE HEALTH EDUCATION 

A 2 year, part time 
Career Training Program 

with supervised internship. 
Call for a brochure. 

(617) 267-0516 
617.734.8459 · Lie,. by Dept. Ed., Comm. of MA 

WaJJM.3ta ... 4 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

Rdaxing. healthful massage 
by licensed massage therapists in an 

attractive, comfortable setting. 

Waddington's wa,, voted 6m choice 
for massage in the 

t. 

C.Onvenlently located In C.Opley Square 
581 Boylston St. Suite 301 

Boston, MA 
(617} 247-7290 

* Deep tissue therapy * Sports Massage * ~ Management * Acupres.5Ure treatment 
Reg$55/hr. 

Now only $10 off 
With mention of this ad. 

1995 &: 1996 Weekly Tab Readers' Oioicc Award. TO NUS 

Functional Integration 
Awareness Ihrough Movement awes 

Change· dysfunctional body habits; 
improve mobility & pOOlire. 

Private~' classes & tapes 
Location: 118 Main Sl in Watertown Square 

For Information: Call 926-9770 

• ~ ccn far optimum health, 
...... ,&enqy . 

• Falt ..w from pain/discomfort. 
• Effecti¥e as acupundure, only without 

needles/~.~ • halment far Onnic conc5tions. ,., ~ 
(617) 244-4405 ~ 

Gift Certificates 
open 7 days by appointment 

965-1787 
149 California St. • Newton 

~JJ~~ 6 M.Joibt nm,,, 
• STRESS REDUCTION 
• INJURY REHABILITATldN 
• FIBROMYALGIA 
• SWEDISH, SPORTS MASSAGE 
• DEEP TISSUE WORK 

$49/H'our Treatment 
with this ad 

Gift Certflcatts • W(MSMj,~<:JM. 
~ FREE Pandng • Open 7 Days By ~ntment 

l.44-6111 
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PORTS 
Are you ready for .some football? 

Brighton High resuscitates 
varsity program 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

righton High will field its first varsity 
football team in nearly three years on 
Sept. 19 when the Bengals travel to 
face Boston English. Brighton will be 

reinstated in the Boston South Conference of 
Division 5. Preseason practice begins Aug. 21. 

"It's really very exciting," Brighton High head 
coach nmo Phillip said "It's a credit to the kids 
who got together and requested we keep football. 
We rebuilt as a junior varsity program. The kids 
kept up their grades. And we have a good nucleus 
of talent" 

Although no Thanksgiving Day game is sched
uled for the '97 season, the eight-game campaign 
will extend into November, and Phillip may be able 
to schedule additional opponents. The bottom line is 
that a Bengals varsity squad will kick off for the 
first time ince the program completed a winless 
~nin 1994. 
·~ program w~ floundering," said Brighton 

High athletic director Rocky Dilorenzo. ''Rather 
than continuing to lose and have a cumulative nega
tive experience hurt the kids, we considered drop
ping the program. Depth was a real problem, and 
when you dress just 20 players every week and play 
only 11, it' going to catch up with you. It's great to 
have it back." 

Numbers will still be an obstacle for the Bengals. 
An all-underclassmen squad of 29 players filled out 

full 
SC$0n schedule against other Bo ton public 
schools. But participation tapered throughout the ~ 

~ 

''What we need is bodies," Phillip said. ''We don't ~ 
want to be in the same situation as '94. Any 
Brighton High student who is interested in playing, ~ 
boys or girls, should come to the first ~lice." Timo Philip will roadl Brighton High School's varsity football team this falL The team returm 

Though the actual process of constructing a sea- after a three-year hiatus. 

Local teams compete 
in Mayor's Cup 
T hree Allston-Brighton Little League 

teams competed in the 1997 Mayor's 
Cup Youth Baseball Tournament. 

Brighton, Oak Square and Allston were 
each represented in the tournament, which fea
tured 16teamsof9- and IO-year-old youth 
baseball players from 11 Boston neighbor
hoo&. 

The team from Oak Square had a strong 
tournament The team split its games, beating 
But~ American, 8-6, and falling to 

Charlestown, 9-5. 
The Brighton and Allston teams bad a 

tougher time. 
Brighton scored 14 runs against Cedar a: 

~ 
Grove, but came up on the short end of a 24- ~ 
14 slugfest The team also dropped a game ~ 
against Jamaica Plain. ~ 

Allston, meanwhile, fell to Savin Hill and ~ 
eventual tournament champion South Boston ~ 

0 

American. if 

son schedule didn't begin in earnest until the end of 
the academic year, the program's resurgence b~i
cally became a matter of fact once Phillip and 
Headmaster Julliette Johnson reviewed the spring 
grades of players on the '96'ioster. 

"A lot of the youngsters who had played N were ~ 
doing well academically," said Phillip, who also 
coaches the B~ngals' varsity basketball SQYad. ~'I'm 
not sure what the expectations were for the jUDiar 
varsity experiment, but if we had dropped football 
all together, it would have been six or seven years 
before we got back in the varsity football business. 
This is great news." 

Seven juniors started on,~th sides of the ball for 
the '96 junior varsity ~Among Brighton's core 
group of returnees, four key players gained promi
nence on a Bengals team showed flashes of genuine 
talent throughout the '96 campaign. 

Senior-to-be quarterback Donald Fernandez was ~ 
remarkably steady in stewarding a multiple forma
tion offense, and a very young backfield consisting 
of sophomore-to-be fullback Donald Norbert and 
hard-to-tackle junior-to-be tailback Jeny Estimable. 
The Bengals defense is led by a fierce senior-to-be 
linebacker named Wynter Barton-Brown. 

"We don't want to play 'iron man' football," said 
Phillip, who was a wing back at McKinley High 
School in W~hington, D.C., during his playing 
days. "We want to run the football and stay compet
itive, and I think we've did that in two junior varsity 
seasons." 0 
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lennedy's case of Potomac Fever 
Last week, U.S. Rep. Joseph 

Kennedy (D-Brighton) made 
two preliminary moves in his 

campaign for governor. Fll'St, he 
Oi>ened a state account for his cam
paign funds. Second, he hired 

MaSsacbli8Ctts-bom FJlen Moran 
to manage the race. Now, the press
ing priority is to firm up bis atro
phied approval ratings. 

With Will8n Weld leaving town 
and Kennedy shaking off his pub
licity nightmares, no one doubts 
that the congressman is a formida
ble candidate. But when it comes to 
Kennedy's connection to this comer 
of the Eighth District, some 
Allston-Brighton opinion leaders 
disagree. 

According to Joan Nolan, head 
of the Brighton Allston 
Improvement Association, 
Kennedy's been increasingly 
detached from community con
cerns. 

''Thi is a very sore spot with us," 
she said "People need help and 
sometimes they can only get it from 
[their U.S. congressman], someone 

'th more expertise. The first two 
years he was in office, he was good. 
H invited people to breakfast, 
talked to people. But since then, 
when we call, there's little 

ponse." 
Allston Civic ~iation leader 

Paul Berkeley concurred, but more 
moderately. 

"I don't know that his issues are 
local," Berkeley said. "It is strange, 
though, that I've never met him. 
Maybe I don't go to the right meet
ing . The last time I remember him 
being around was when he came 
and talked to the community about 
NAFf A. You see him at parade 
and events, the state of the city 
address, but that's always been the 
case. I know he' supposed to be in 
Wuhington all week." 

As Berkeley implies, there's a 
tension built into the office itself. A 

representative is obligated to both 
local district and national interests. 
For Kennedy, this means showing 
up at a housing development in 
Brighton (as he did recently) and 
showing up to discuss Gulf War 
Syndrome on the Montel Wdlimm 
show (he did this recently, as well). 

It also means that the pursuit of 
national prominence has a price -
those "sore spots" described by 
Nolan. Often, representatives 
immersed in Washington's political 
culture draw away from their home 
districts. Political observers call it 
"Potomac Fever." 

For those ambitious for a national 
stage and a national office, it's a 
minor illness. But for one who aims 
to return to his home state and his 
local support base, it can lead to ter
minal resentment. • 

According to Nolan, Kennedy's 
predecessor never had the problem. 

"'np O'Neill w~ a legend," she 
said. "Anytime we needed help or 
needed to speak to someone in his 
office, we got a response. Kennedy 
has been very responsive to the 
elderly and their issues and they are 
really important But as far as [gen
eral] constituent services are con
cerned, we're not seeing them 
[from Kennedy]." .-. 

Charlie Doyle, local activist and 
leader of the Ward 12 Democratic 
Committee, has a much different 
take. That's important because his · 
voting block is important 

"[Kennedy's] in good stead with 
us," Doyle said. "A lot of people on 
my ward committee weren't with 
him when he ran, but he has 
extended himself to us and estab
lished a close relationship with us." 

He also praised Kennedy's wmk 
at the national level, citing the con
gressman's Community 
Reinvestment Act, which requires 
banks to put money back into their 
communities. For Doyle, who is 
unab~hedly partisan and 
unabashedly regional, Kennedy is a 
genuine,urban,~assachusetts 
Democrat. And not swprisingly, he 
thinks Kennedy will fit the gover
nor's office nicely. 

"I've been pleased with entire 
congressional delegation," said 
Doyle. "[Kennedy's prominence] is , 
good for him and its good for us. 

Don 't fret. . . If yo 
seeking a oig 

Community Class· 

Classlfleds ca 
audience 

attache 

your song. C 

He's done a terrific job." 

• • • 
Popular legislation makes strange 

bedfellows. 
Last week, when Senate President 

Thomas Birmingham's "Small 
Necessities Leave Acf' passed the 
Senate, its coalition of supporters 
included the Catholic Church and 
the National Organization of 
Women. 

Traditionally, the two groups are 
the political equivalents of the 
Yankees and 'the Red Sox: matter 
and anti-matter. 

No flying pigs were reported. 
Incidentally, the legislation pro

vides employees time-off for those 
smaller personal or family needs not 
generally covered under the umbrel
la of sick-leave or catastrophe. 

Birmingham was also the subject 
of a personality profile in last 
week's Improper Bostonian. The 
writers briefly featured State 
Senator Warren Tolman (D
Watertown), and seemed intent on 
fueling a rivalry between the two 
senators as possible opponents for 
the Eight District congressional 
seat 

• • • 
At the city level, the real political 

contention next year will be for city 
council posts. And current levels of 
acrimony on the council - espe
cially with regard to the neighbor
hood schools issue - could fuel an 
interesting race. Five challengers 
have emerged to oppose sitting 
councilors, including former state 
Rep. Paul Gannon and Frank 
Jones (both attended and spoke at 
the Allston CVS-Harvard meeting), 
as well as Pamela Smith of 
Dorchester and Anthony Schinella 
of Mission Hill. 

In the 9th District, Aramis 
Camps will oppose incumbent 
Brian Honan. Camps, a former 
social services worker and well
known Allston-Brighton stalwart, 
has pursued public office several 
times before. · 

Jeff Ousbome is a freelance 
writer who lives in Brighton. His 
column appears weekly in The 
Allston-Brighton liUJ. 

•-finds loaded gun 
on Jette Court 
D A Jette Court resident told 
police that she found a gun in her 
yard on July 18, according to police 
reports. The night before, the resi
dent said, she had heard people run
ning through her back yard. 

1be woman told police she was 
awakened at about 12:45 a.m. on 
July 17 by the sounds of strangers 
in her yard. She said that when she 
looked outside in the morning, she 
discovered a small black revolver 
on the ground She called police 
and did not touch the gun, .accord
ing to the report. 

Boston Police responded to the 
scene, where they reportedly found 
the gun, teoorded as a Smith & 
Wesson, tw~inch barrel, .38 caliber 
[5 shot]. The officers reportedly 
sealed off the area and called detec
tives to the scene. 

At 9: 15 a.m., after the detectives 
photographed the area, one of the 
detectives picked up the gun and 
removed five rounds of ammunition 
from it to make it safe, according to 
reports. He then placed it in a paper 
bag to be forwarded to the depart
menf s ballistics unit. 

Officers went door-to-door in the 
area to ask neighbors about the inci
dent, which is under investigation. 

Hobart Street resident 
reports intruder 
fl A resident of Hobart Street told 
police she heard some.one trying to 
break into her apartment while she : 
was home on the morning of July 
21, according to police reports. 

The resident said that while she 
was preparing to go to work at 8 
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1·800·624·7355 

a.m., she heard someone attempting 
to open the front door of her apart
ment She described the person as a 
white man in his 40s, about 5 feet 8 
inches tall with a very thin build. 
She said he had brown, slicked
back, should91-length hair and that 
he was wearmg a white T-shirt at 
the time of the incident. 

She said she last saw the man 
running down Hobart Street. Police 
searched the area but did not find 
him. 

Man injured during 
fight outside of bar 
II A man required medical treat
ment at Beth Israel Hospital on July 
26 after being injured outside the 
Paradise nightclub on 
Commonwealth Avenue in Allston, 
according to police reports. 

At about 1 :30 a.m., the victim 
was struck on the face with a bottle 
by a stranger, according to the 
report. The man who hit him then 
fled west on Commonwealth 
Avenue, on foot. He W$ described 
as Hispanic, approximately 22 years 
old, about 5 feet 2 inches tall, with 
a slim build. He was wearing a 
white shirt and a blue/green scarf at 
the time of the incident, and his hair 
was slicked back. 

When police arrived at the scene 
a few minutes later, the victim was 
on the sidewalk, bleeding from the 
side of the fac ccording to the 
report. 

An employee of the club told 
police that the victim had been act
ing belligerent inside the club and 
that he was being removed from the 
club by staff members at the tim~ of 
the attack. 
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Richard P. Swanson, 60 
Former director of Allston

Brighton youth hockey 

Richard P. Swanson, a longtime 
Brighton youth hockey roach, died at 
N w F.ngland Medical Center June 
12, 19fJ7. was 60 and had cele
brated hi birthday five day earlier. 

Mr. Swanson was born in 
Washington, D.C. and moved to 
Brighton with hi family when he 
w~ six ye.ars old He attended 
Boston College High School and 
then transferred to Brighton High 
School, from which he graduated. 
He wodced in industrial for 
much of his 

His ov , though, was sports. 
yed several sports and 

coached hockey for many ye.ars. 
Mostly, he coached for the Pee-Wee 

JOUlliaesl players, 
man of whom have never been on 

OBITUARIES 

unassuming man, who had a big 
heart.'' 

"He was generous,~ a loyal friend. 
He was a nice guy all around. He 
lived by the motto, 'Live and let 
live.' Petty things didn't get to him," 
she said, adding that he frequently 
"supported the undenlog." 

Mr. and Mrs. Swanson were mar
ried for 36 years. The couple met at 
Brighton High School They had 
three children and three grandchil
dren. 1\vo days after Mr. Swanson 
was buried, his fourth ~hild 
was born. Geraldine Swansoi added 
that in October, their fifth grandchild 
is expected. 

Mr. Swanson was a longtime 
member and one of the founders of 
the Washington Heights Association, 
a neighborhood group. 

In addition to his wife, Mr. 
Swanson leaves his children, Nancy 
S. Rizzo and her husband, Alfred, of 
Weymouth; Susan S. Dunne and her 
husband, Michael, of Newton; and 
Richard J. Swanson of Brighton. He 
was the son of Alice L. (Garrity) of 
Brighton and the late Roy P. 
Swanson. He was the brother of the 
late Hany Swanson. Mr. Swanson 
leaves four grandchildren. 

The funeral Mass was held at St 
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with 
burial at St Joseph Cemetery, West 
Roxblll)'. Funeral arrangements were 
made the Lehman & Reen Funeral 
Home, Brighton. 

Donations in Mr. Swanson's mem
ory may be made to the New 
England Medical Center, do 
Hematology/Oncology Department, 
750 Washington St, Box 245, 
Bosto~ MA 02111. Attn: Vickie 
Barthel. 

Constance(Souza) 
Goncalves, 93 

Native of Cape Verde Island 

Constance (Souza) Goncalves, a 
Cape Verde Island native who moved 
to the United States 30 years ago and 
settled in Brighton, died in Mashpee 
June 23, 1997. She was 93. 

Mrs. Goncalves was born in Brava 
on Cape Verde, an island off the west 
coast of Africa. She first came to the 
United States in 1 %0, when she vis
ited family in the Boston area. After 
her husband-died in 1967, Mrs. 
Goncalves moved to the United 
States, living with relatives in 
Brighton. A few years ago, Mrs. 
Goncalves moved to Mashpee on 
Cape Cod with these relatives. 

Mrs. Goncalves was a homemaker. 
When she came to the United States, 
she would frequently sew, iron, clean 
and do other chores for the members 
of her family here. 

She enjoyed playing cards and 
was an avid crocheter. 

Mrs. Goncalves was the wife of 
the late Francisco Goncalves. She 
leaves 18 nieces and nephews and 
many grandnieces and grand-
nephews. . 

1be funeral Mass was held at St. 
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with 
burial at St Joseph Cemetery, West 
Roxbury. Funeral arrangements were 
made by the McNamara Funeral 
Home, Brighton. 

Network to link students to the Web 
WEB, from page 8 

Acker said it will be geared pri
marily toward high school students 
at first, but eventually will be 
expanded to have infonnation for 
studcn in every grade level from 
kindergarten to post-graduate study. 

In addition, members of the 
American Education Network have 
igned on to teach a series of 

Internet worlcshops at Brighton 
High School this fall. The 10-week 
course will teach participants how to 
use the Internet and how to build 
their own Web sites. 

Acker said he has presented hi 
plan to the principals and h~
ters at all 16 B~ton public high 
schools, and that most of the schools 

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS 
. • EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING 

(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE) 

662 ARSENAL ST., 
WATERTOWN 

923-8866 

are interested in having the Internet 
course taught at their schools. 

He said he has big plans for his 
Web site and he hopes that eventual
ly it will work well enough to catch 
on in other areas. 

''If it works in Boston, I don't see 

how it can't work everywhere," he 
said. CJ 

The American &lucation Network 
'ttleb site can be found a 
thttp://www.aenc.org. For more 
information about the organization, 
call 2544642. 

PLUG INTO THE INTERNET 
AND Gii YOUR BUSINESS 
THAT RTRA SPARl 
Community Newspaper Company is offering 
a beginner Internet course for those who 
want to learn about opportunities online! The 
course is scheduled for the second and fourth 
Monday of each month, from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. at Community Newspaper Company 
offices, 254 Second Avenue, Needham. 
Cost is $45. 

RECISTER NOW._ 
IY PHHE Clll 111-433-8395 IR IY UIL WRITE 
.IUD SCHDELfR, ClllUMITY IEWSPIPER CDIPlllY, 
llTEllCTllf 11011, P.D. HI 9113. llHDHAI U 02192 

~ 
II 
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Have you tried our Italian Specials? Also, try our · ~-... i 
Marinated Steak or Chicken Tips! BBQ, Buffalo, 
Lemon Pepper & many more exciting choices! 

And, as always, our Fireside Ribs and Fireside Burgers! 
Serv~g lunch & dinner daily • Daily specials 

One Waverley Ave., Watertown 926-9380 
hours: Mon.· Wed. l 1:30-9pm, Thurs.-sat. l 1:30-1 lpm 

Big Summe~ Sole Up To 50% Off 
We t 

dayWeot ~{no jewtlryt 
in contempormy fashion. We pay 

40% ~ or 55ti stlft aedit 
Qf our male · . 

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031 
Hours: Mon-Sot 11om-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm 

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary. 
To sel us clothes you musl be at leas! 18 (or accomparMed by a pcrent) and presen1 a wlid driver's tonse, pmspor1, slale or U.S. Mh.., 1.0. 

Extra Lar 
Cantal 
Premiwn 
Honey 

AN SfOPA BUISTEIR .... -

"The Irish Butchers Shop" 

571• W11~i19t1n St., Oak S~., Bri9~t11 
Tel: Retail (6t7) 782-9299 

Ru~o1 

omia 
1.98 ea. 

Fresh Cris 
Cucuntb_...__ $1.00 

Carolina's 
Peaches 

• 923-1502 
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The truth behind the Green Shirts 
JO from page 1 
work for the city's Parks 

1"1Jeoartn11ent, the connection was 
family friend Michael Moran of 
Brighton, who is an aide to City 
Councilor Stephen Murphy. 

"I filled out an application and 
brought it to the Parks Department 
at 1010~.Ave. and they hired 
me," he said 

"I needed a summer 
job, and my uncle 

wor for the mayor 
and he got me the job." 

Melissa Carvil~ whose uncle 
i.s a close adviser to 

Mayor Thomas Menino 

The political aspect of Green 
· hirings w news to Jeffrey 

, ecutive director of the 
Conunis&on, who 

conba~ in the course of this 

said he conducted his 
own informal check of Green Shirts 

the jobs, I 
. I knew WC'J'C in the 

Shirts and I asked them how 
hired," Conley said. "Not 

of three got the job through 
proper channels." 

In fact, of nearly two dozen peo
interviewed who are in the pro-

21'111L only two said they got their 
F ~--by filling out applicatioos in 

the office of the city's Department 
of Human Resources. 

In addition, many workers paid 
by the Green Shirts program are not 
even aware they are part of the pro
gram. That was particularly true of 
employees who earn the top pay of 
$375.42, which is paid for union 
jobs. The lower rate of $300 a week 
is for jobs not covered by union 
contract. 

"I know what the Green Shirts are 
and I know what the Reds Shirts 
are, and in no way, shape or form 
do they have anything to do with 
the job I have now," said Robert 
Sullivan of Hyde Park, who is nev
ertheless listed as a Green Shirt 
working with the Transportation 
Department at the uni rate. 

Membership in the program also 
came as news to Thomas Rolls, 38, 
of Brighton, who works in the Parks 
Department for $375.42 per week. 

"I clean up the parks," Rolls said. 
''I was first hired on April 16 and 
I've gotten extensions since then. 
This one ends on Aug. 19." 

1\vo other $375.42-a-week 
employees - William Ahearn of 
South Boston and Willie Cochran of 
Roslindale - who work in ~ 
cemetery division of the Parks 
Department also said they were 
temporary, provisional workers, not 
Green Shirts. 

''I bury people. I'm no Green 
Shirt," Cochran said 

And Carolyn DeCoste, 24, who 
lives in Hyde Park, said her union 
job cutting grass and cleaning up the 
city' cemeteries was also not a 

. . dicjobOf 
South Boston resident Shannon 
Dow, 23, who is listed as making 
$375.42 as a principal clerk with the 
FJ.re Department. In fact, both are 
included in the program. 

Unlike the Parlcs and Re.creation 
Department's Red Shirts program, 
which is widely advertised through 
the media as well as through youth 
service agencies, the Green Shirts 

On July 20 and 21, 

the U.S.S. Constitution 

marked its 

200th Anniversary 

with its Ii rst sa ii 

in over 100 years. 

I CIMUNITY N WSPAPER 
C ANY 

Members of the Red Shirts jom program are teenagers who participate in public works projects. 

jobs receive little or no fanfare. But, 
Driscoll said, there's a reasonable 
explanation for that. 

''We always have more kids apply 
and there are never enough jobs, 
that's why we really don't do any 
advertising. It's quite possible that 
not everyone knows about it," 
Driscoll said. ''But the [youth ser
vices agencies] like the Y and the 
Boys Oubs have referred kids here 
in past years and kno.w about the 
progrmn." 

That explanation failed to con
vince Jeffrey Conley . . 

"You just can't use that argu
ment," Conley said. 'The same 
thing is true about the Red Shirts, 
but that program is [widely] adver
tised. There are always more kids 
than jobs." 

This year 447 applicants applied 
for 185 jobs-32 in the 

Transportation Department, 45 in 
the Parks ~partment, seven in the 
Frre Department and 101 in the 
Public W01X8 Dq>artment -
acconling to Driscoll, who is 
responsible for hiring the wmkers. 

He said once the jobs are filled, 
Joseph Canavan, a public works 
employee )Vho heads the program, 
interviews the new hires and assigns 
them to one of the four participating 
departments. Although most of the 
workers are high school and col
lege-aged people between 16 and 
21, there is no real cut-off for the 
jobs. 

''I don't discriminate if someone 
is unemployed and is looking for a 
job," Drlscoll said 

The program is funded through 
the seasonal employee accounts for 
the participating departments. The 
total Green ~hirts budget is approxi-

USS Constltatlon C8ps 
These high fashion baseball caps are 100% cotton 
with leather strap and brass closure in back. Full
color design embroidered in detail, with MU.S.S. 
Constitution" embroidered on back. 

Colors: Khaki/Khaki, khaki/royal 

$15.00 

Boat Tote 
High quality tote made of 12 ounce, cotton canvas. 
Natural tote, contrasting navy straps with outside 
pocket. Unique design commemorating the Consti·· 
tution's 1997 Return to Marblehead is embroidered 
in detail. 

19" x 14.5" x 5". 

$19.99 

USS Constitution T·shld 
Extra heavy T will be lifetime reminders of your 
participation in the Constitution's historic sail to · 
Marblehead. Full-color design commemorating the 
Constitution's 200th birthday event. 

Sizes: Adult: L,XL 
Colors; White, Athletic Grey 

$14.99 

Commemorative Edition 
30 page full color special section packed with arti
cles and photos documenting the history of the 
USS Constitution along with interviews with cur
rent and former commanders, and various stories 
and photos of the Constitutions recent restoration. 

mately $385,<XX>, according to fig
ures provided by the city. 

Despite the official policy of 
making these jobs known to com
munity groups across the city, offi
cials at a number of youth service 
agencies - including the West End 
House Boys and Girls Club and the 
Jackson Mann Community Center 
in Allston, the Allston-Brighton 
YMCA, and the Charlestown 
Community Cent.er - said they 
knew there was such a thing 'IS a 
Green Shirts ' 
more. 

''I only heard it exists, 'but I could
n't tell you what departments run 
it," ~d Robert McGann, director of 
the community center in 
Charlestown. 

Diane Joyce, director of the 
Jackson Mann Community Center, 
said all she knew was that the Green 
Shirts is a city program. 

But it's not only youth service 
agencies who are in the dark about 
the Green Shirts program. Even 
some city councilors know very lit
tle about it. 

''The Green Shirts is like the Red 
Shirts," said City Councilor At 
Large Peggy Davis-Mullen. 

Allston-Brighton City Councilor 
Brian Honan said he knows the 
Green Shirts program exists and that 
there is a distinction between it and 
the Red Shirts program, which pays 
$5.50 an hour for a 25-hour work 
week. 

"I know what the Red Shirts do 
- clean streets, pick up litter," 
Honan said. "I think the Green 
Shirts are involved in maintenance.'' 

City Councilor Thomas Keane 
from the Back Bay said the city pre
sented information about the Green 
Shirts and the Red Shirts program at 
a recent council meeting. 

''But they told us there were 210 
young people in the Green Shirt 
program," he said. 

"Something is wrong here," 
Conley said. "We've gotten com
plaints in the past about kids in the 
program who didn't live in the com
munity and got jobs through con
nections. When we looked at them 
we found they were valid com
plaints. These kids didn't live in the 
city and were using a relative's 
address." 0 
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FROM: PAGE ONE 

Where everybody signs your name 
"At first it was a 
little bit different 

serving deaf clientele. 
You don't know 

what they're drinkin', 
so they sign it to you, 

but I don't know 
sign language, so 

they write it down." 

Gerlando's bartender Eddie Thomas 

ty mow b:fore they starte.d coming 
hmt.fllbriw',d. Tonight, the place is 

~'s a small dance floor, 
anra11or1Uil· scjockey pumps the music 

....JoDfl-111 for patrons to feel the 
•un:.mc11r· chests and dance to it if 
1hey w o one is much interest
ed in dancing, though. People come 
here fmi the conversation 

A woman with gray streaks in her 
hair and a man with a white goatee 
· gn energetically to frien& near the 

dartboarm, where the college crowd 
is t1ining with each other and playing 
dam. ''Eighteen points," calls out 
one dark girl with raucous hands, 
flashing the number behind her with 
one hand as she goes to chalk it up 
on the scoreboard with the other. 

It's~ if the hearing bar that is 
Gerlando's during the rest of the 
wedc ~ transformed into a deaf bar. 
But that's not right, say one regular, 
Juon C1arlc. He's a young, thin man 
with a tongue pierce. He cuts a line in 
the air with a sign that~. ''half." 

"It' about half and half. There are 
still a lot of hearing people here, and 
the bartenders are hearing," he 
sigm, pointing them out around the 
room. "It's a mix." 

Some of the hearing patrons are 
sign-language students or inter
preters; some of them have deaf 
family members. But the sign for 
"mix" can also mean "confusion,'' 
and some hearing customers don't 
mix at all. Over at the bar, Kri tin 
Saunders is sitting with her friend, 
Katherine. The two have been com
ing to Galando's since their sopho
DXR year at Boston College. 
They're near the speakers, and since 
both are hearing they're having a 
tough time talking to each other. 

"You don't think when you're 
going out that there' 11 be people 
with any kind of disability or 
impainnent," Saunders shouts. "It's 
really opened my horizons. It really 

shocked me - they' re tremendous 
dancers, they're having conversa
tions all the time, everybody's 
always chatting." 

The deaf community is often 
called an invisible minority. But it 
makes up about 8.6 percent of 
Boston's population, and it has a 
strong presence in the Allston
Brighton area. Gerlando's is just 
down the street from the 
Developmental Evaluation 
Adjustment Facility Inc., a deaf 
resource and advocacy center. There 
are deaf students at Jackson-Mann 
school, deaf clubs in Quincy and 
Revere, deaf undergrads at 
Northeastern and Boston University. 

Dennis Cokley, who runs the 
American Sign Language depart
ment at Northeastern, said that 
Massachusetts is a good place to 
live for what he sees not as a dis
abled community, but as a "linguis
tic and cultural minority." 

'There's very active deaf commu
nity here, and the Massachusetts 
Commission for the Deaf and Hard 
of Hearing has been very active and 
aggressive," he said. 'They handle 
all interpreting services, and in this 
regard Massachusetts is head over 
heels over everybody else. fu other 
states unless you sign a contract 
with a private interpreting agency, 
you fend for yourself." 

One drawback is the lack of a 
state-funded residential school for 
the deaf, which Cokely said comes 
from the influence of Massachusetts 
figures like Horace Mann and 
Alexander Graham Bell. Both advo
cated oralism, an deaf-education 
philosophy that promotes main
streaming and speech therapy as 
opposed to the American Sign 
Language that crackles across 
Gerlando's. Proponents of ASL, on 
the other hand, have argued that the 
language is the only efficient way 

for deaf people to communicate, 
that without it they can become iso
lated in a hearing world. That's why 
a place like Gerlando's is so vital, 
advocates say. 

''It's important for deaf people to 
have a place to go," says Ivy Velez of 
DEAF Inc. ''Often at work they're 
the only deaf person there. Imagine if 
you were in a Spanish-speaking 
enviromnent all day every day, and 
even at home they might not speak 
your native language. If one night a 
wee~ there was one place where you 
could go where they spoke your lan
guage - then that's what Gerlando's 
is to the deaf community.'' 

Gerlando's isn't the first Thursday 
night bar for the local deaf popula
tion, Wally Carlson said. Two years 

ago, lhe place to be was Maxwell 
lump's on HuntingtQR Ave. Before 
that it was Crossroads on Beacon 
Street. Both were abandoned when 
live bands drove the cover prices up 
and strobe lights made it impossible 
to talk. 

Gerlando's had live music once, 
too, but it never caught on even 
among the hearing customers. It's 
been a good place, said Rahore, 
who was educated in an oral school 
and didn't learn sign language until 
he was 19 years old. His signs are 
slow and precise, his speech also 
slow but slurred. 

"It doesn't matter who you are 
here," he said. "You just have to be 
yourself." 

This wee~ however, is the last 

Thursday night for a while. 
Gerlando's is closing. Kevin 
McGreall and his new co-owner, 
Doug Bacon, plan to shut the bar for 
eight to l 0 weeks for renovations, 
and then reopen under a new name. 

"I don't know anything about the 
deaf community. I don't have any 
feelings one way or the other," 
Bacon said. ''My gut reaction is I'd 
hope that they would come back 
when we reopen. I don't want to 
lose any c\Womers, that's for sure." 

The group at the bar tonight isn't 
alarmed - it has moved on before, 
and it will again. Where will the 
Thursday night crowd go now while 
Gerlando's is closed? 

''We don't know yet," Carlson 
signs. ''Maybe your house." 0 

Mark Hughey of Norwood carries on a conversa1ion with Brookline nsiclent Deann Forman (right). 
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Thank You to All Our Friends and Neighbors 
in Allston/Brighton 

To the residents of Allston/Brighton, we sincerely thank you for your patience during the 
course of the on-going transformer installation activities at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. 
We take our responsibility to be a good neighbor very seriously, and apologize for any 
inconvenience you may have experienced. 

To all of the service companies who are working with us on this project, we'd like to say 
thank you for your assistance and utmost professionalism during the installation. 

'We'd also like to thank our many employees who are working round-the-clock to ensure the 
successful completion of the project. Your dedication and commitment is what makes our 

Medical Center different from the rest. 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
of Boston 

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

Caritas Christi Health Care System 
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